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Cbitorial litotes. 

Swedenborg says there are marriages in 
heaven, anil heaven itself "is a marriage. 

Miss Larned's health has very much im
proved at Saratoga. She has promised her 
first story to THE REVOLUTION. 

Some case-hardened old bachelor says there 
is more love in a flour barrel than in a flower 
garden. We often meet with men who seem 
to have more stomach than heart. 

Matthew Arnold says the object of religion 
is conduct; and conduct is really, however 
men may overlay it with philosophical disqui
sitions, the simplest thing in the world. 

Mrs. Celia Burleigh has accepted an invita
tion from the Unitarian Church in Brooklyn, 
Conn., to become their pasts*, and finds her
self very much interested in her new work. 
She will be one of the regular contributors to 
our journal. 

Harriet Prescott Spofford has written a 
praiseful and discriminating article on the 
new California poet, Joaquin Miller. She 
thinks the topmost reach of appreciative wel
come, and acclaim cannot meet the demand 
of what is best in the man and his book; 
which is saying a good deal, certainly. 

Mr. Emerson somewhere says that " Nature 
is not so helpless but it can rid itself at last 
of every crime. An Eastern poet in de
scribing the golden age said that God had 
made justiee so true to her nature that if any 
wrong lurked anywhere the blue field of the 
heavens would shrivel to a snake-skin and 
cast it out. Truth gathers itself spotless and 
unhurt after all our surrenders and conceal
ments and partisanship, never hurt by the 
treachery or ruin of its best dependants, 
whether Luther or William Penn or St. Paul." 

Mrs. Stanton plucks new pleasures at every 
step of her California journey, and writes to 
her friends here in a vein of extravagance 
and spirit of enthusiasm which lead us to 
suspect that her life has beeiV renewed i by the 
exhilarating air and magnificent scenes. -Sue 
thinks young girls are the flowers, the sun
shine and the music of our social life; and 
we know of no matron-who has preserved 
more of girlhood than Mrs. Stanton herself. 

Mr-i. N. Joslyn Gage has published a small 
Woman's Rights Catechism,-which presents 
the subject in clear and striking manner. To 
the question, Is woman's life protected the 
same as a man's life ? she replied, No; all 
protection comes through the ballot. If a 
woman is a criminal, she is accused by laws 
she had no hand in framing; tried before 

judges she had no voice in electing - j udged 
by a jury not of her peers, and condemned or 
acquitted, as these combined forces decide. 

• — »̂  .i —.. 
The acquittal of Mrs. Colbnrn, whose trial 

on the charge of poisoning her first husband 
we mentioned last week, was almost a 
matter of course No case could he made 
out against her, and in the midst of the 
trial the plaintiff ran. Her acquittal 
filled a very large circle of friends 
and acquaintances with intense joy. But, 
strange to say, some people delight in suspect
ing wickedness, and are dissappointed and 
chagrined whenever a prisoner is acquitted, 
especially if the accused is a woman. We 
wonder what sort of mothers some editors 
had. 

. We are happy to learn that a Girls' Lodging 
House has been opened in St. Marks Place. 
The building was purchased last spring, and 
has cost about $38,000. The rooms are cheerful 
and airy, though plainly furnished Boarders 
are provided for at $ 1.50 per week, or meals 
are furnished at six cents, and lodging at the 
same figure. Friendless girls, who axe desti
tute of funds, may pay for their board by as
sisting in household duties until some other 
resource is open to them. This is designed 
as a temporary stopping-place, not a home, 
and for young girls only. We sincerely hope 
it idpll that it claims to be, and that it is no 
way connected with any scheme of sectarian 
proselytism. 

One of the most delightful afternoon trips 
that we know of is to Sandy Hook and back 
on the Plymouth Rock, which is a beautiful 
boat with complete and admirable appoint
ments. The cool, refreshing air is full of in-
vigoration, and the sea-breeze soon blows the 
recollection of the hot streets and sweltering 
masses of people of the city back in a dim 
and delightful reminiscence, as the beauty of 
the bay and the lovely shores of Staten Is
land, and Bay Ridge, and New Jersey, with 
gliding steamers and swan-like ships sailing 
between, takes possession of eye and mind. 
A moonlight evening on the water, with soft 
strains of music melting into dreamy loveli
ness of the time and scene, especially with a 
poetic friend to discover resemblances to : 

Raffael's angels in the silvery cloUds,and points ' 
out nov,:a, mountain range, and'now a mina
ret, In the changing panorama of the sky, 
while each new shape of beauty catches up 
the thought into a region of mystery and 
wonder, is an experience not soon to be for-, 
gotten. Those who cannot escape from the 
pent up streets and wearying occupations of 
the city for long vacations, should make the 
most of these occasional excursions. 

• A number of the prominent, women of 
Washington have just inaugurated a philan
thropic enterprise of unusual character and 
excellent promise. They recently visited in 

person a number of the fashionable haunts of 
vice in that city, and conversed freely and 
frankly with the keepers of them upon their 
business, inmates and visitors, and gained 
more insight into the causes, character and 
supports of the social evil than they expected. 
They ascertained that almost every inmate of 
these houses was first a victim of masculine 
deceit and passion, and only resorted to a bad 
way of life when every other avenue seemed 
hopelessly shut against her; and that most of 
them would only too gladly avail themselves 
of the first opportunity of quitting it for re
spectable employments. They ascertained 
that these establishments derive .most of their 
revenues from marrieu men. One of the 
houses, a fashionable and well-furnished es
tablishment, was kindly offered to the visitors 
as a reformatory, provided they would furnish 
the means for carrying it on; and for this 
purpose these women have appealed to the 
Christian public for generous donations. 
This movement seems full of promise. It is 
animated with a kind spirit, and that truly 
sisterly sympathy which recognizes the possi
bility of good in every soul, and would save 
and uplift rather than smite and condemn. 
This indicates a method of reform which may 
lead to most important results, and certainly 
deserves careful consideration. 

A great number of women are announced 
as lecturers and readers for the coming season 
and almost every day we are urged to set 
forth the graces and attractions of some new 
candidate for platform favor. But from con
scientious convictions of duty to the public in 
general and to women in particular we are 
usually obliged to refuse even this slight favor. 
In the first place, lecturing is the business of 
a profession, and but very few persons are 
fitted for it by original gifts and the requisite 
training. The number of really good lectu
rers in the country is very small; and the }y-
ceum can be maintained and made'one of the 
educational forces of the land, only by se
curing the services of gifted and accomplished 
lecturers. It is no advantage to any woman 
to rush upon the platform, unless she is able 
to compete successfully «ith the heat lecture 
talent of the country,- and it is simply an 
impertinence for her to ask the attention of 
audiences simply because she is a woman. 
Every incompetent woman who appears be
fore the public invites disparaging criticism to 
her sex as well as to herself. We say unhesi
tatingly to every woman who dreams of en
tering the lecture field, Unless you have 
something better to say than moat men, and 
can say it better than they can, don't If you 
want money, write, wash, put one-half the 
time, thought and earnestness and wear and 
tear of nerves into any occupation in the 
world that you would have to put into lectur
ing,.and you will probably earn twice the 
money you will ever wring from reluctant 
lecture committees. 

t 
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DOMESTIC HAPPINESS, 

" A man must attend to his business, wheth
er his wife is happy or not." These words 
were uttered in our hearing. They started a 
train of reflections which may suggest matter 
for thought to the mind. Is it true that a 
husband must attend to his business whether 
his wife is happy or not ? Is business of more 
account than the happiness of a wife ? 

Probably when the question is asked in 
this bald, direct way, most husbands would 
answer it in the negative. They would allow 
that the happiness of a wife is a thing of con
siderable account. Bui how many husbands 
ever put the question in any such way ? To 
how many does it occur, in any shape what
ever, that their business interests and domes
tic happiness may be opposed to each other, 
and that to have a truly delightful home they 
must surrender some of the ambitions of the 
counting-room and broker's board ? Almost 
every man seems to assume that his wife's in
terest is identical with his own, and thence 
concludes that her happiojss is his own ; and 
finding'bis interest and delight in his business, 
be cannot understand how she should not be 
supremely happy so long as he makes money, 
and his ventures float on favoring seas. If 
her wardrobe is bountifully supplied—if she 
has jewels, and carriages, anda summeratthe 
seaside or among the hills, and a party every 
season, what more can the poor woman want ? 

Yet, just here is the rock on which so many 
matrimonial ventures are wrecked. The hus
band does not mean to be inconsiderate or un
kind. He has his business and becomes ab
sorbed in it. It is his meat and his drink. 
He enjoys its excitement. It brings him in 
contact with all that is stirring and grand 
in the great world. It is his education, and 
day by day if steals his heart away from the 
wife of his youth, who is left at home to at
tend to petty cares, aDd worrying trifles, and 
the thousand nothings that go to make the 
sum total of a wife's and mother's life. He 
forgets that she needs the attentions, the sym
pathy, the interest, the support, the cheer, the 
advice, the strong arm put behind her weak
ness, jiiBt as was his wont in those early days 
when love was young, and they two walked 
together in the moonlight, with plighted 
vows, believing that nothing on earth could 
ever wean them apart. And now, without 
infidelity or unkindness, he has yielded to the 
charms and entanglements of business, which, 
like a mistress, has stolen his heart; and she, 
poor woman, is not content with a fine estab
lishment, and silks, and cashmeres, and dia
monds, and the assurance that he is making 
money! What can this poor thing be made 
of? 

Made of the same stuff that all human
ity is composed of ; made with an inappeasa-
able appetite for sympathy, affection, notice, 
and companionship. Made to respond to 
kindness, noble thoughts, lowing attention, 
and thoughtful care. Made with a heart that 
must be miserable if it does not feel the tlirob 
of another heart answering to her own. And 
the husband who allows his business to come 
between him and his wife, and rob her of the 
love, and kindness, and attention, which are 
her right and her life, is jnst as unfaithful as 
though he were to turn from her to smile upon 
another woman. 

It is this sacrifice of domestic happiness to 

other interests' that we complain of and con
demn. Man and woman stand together In the 
home and the great partnership of life, to 
compliment each other's gifts and endeavors 
with sympathy, advice, and cheer. The more 
closely fhey approach each other the more 
perfect each relation" of life, and the more 
complete each joy will be. It is the. supreme 
interest of every man to have a happy home; 
and the happier that one sacred place is—the 
more beautiful, the more attractive, the more 
helpful in its varied ministries—the richer and 
the better man he will be. There is no busi
ness success that can be compared for one 
moment in importance to any man to that 
of making his home a heaven by the purity of 
its spirit, the beauty of its attractions, and the 
charm and cheer of its inmates and its joys. 
And to secure that domestic happiness re
quires but little time and attention in compar
ison with what most husbands give to unne
cessary engagements, and throw away upon 
trivial affairs. It is the neglect of home, and 
the wife who is its centre and queen, that 
open the way to infidelity, and vice, and mis
ery. But the more considerate a husband is 
of the happiness and welfare of his wife, the 
more she will repay his love and attention in 
devoted offices, and a sacrifice as fragrant as 
the perfume of the crushed rose. *. 

DID IT HUBT MUCH ? 

The papers tell us that John Wilson, of 
DaveDport, Iowa, recently whipped his wife, 
and his fine, with the costs of court, amounted 
to $21.85. According to the Dubuque Times, 
one of the policemen of that city indulged in 
this species of recreation, for which he was 
obliged to pay $5. These are pretty small 
fines for flogging human beings, and the onkv 
conclusion we can come to in the premises TS 
that whipping does not hurt women much. 
At any rate, so the courts assume. Beating 
a man is a penitentiary offence. Cruelly beat
ing a horse entails a heavy fine, if not some
thing worse. But beating a woman costs 
somewhere between five dollars and twenty-
five. It is well to note the exact price of this 
species of amusement, and to reflect upon the 
estimate of woman it indicates. 

We are often told^that women do not need 
the ballot; that men are gallant, and will 
lovingly grant them more than they can ask. 
The gallantry of the lash is not generally in 
favor among civilized people. The rattan, 
the switch, the whip, the poker, the broom
stick, the horse-hide, the knout, all these in
struments of torture may have been very ser
viceable in other days; but our women of del
icate organization, and fine culture, and sweet 
accomplishments, do not take kindly to them. 
In fact, there seems to be an impression 
among women generally that whipping hurts; 
that it not only pains and lacerates the body, 
but hurts the feelings, wounds pride, morti
fies Belf-respect, and inflicts irreparable de
gradation. It reduces the human being to the 
level of the brute; and yet this infliction costs 
the vile wretch who makes it from five to 
twenty dollars. That is just how much men, 
in their supreme gallantry, think whipping 
hurts a woman. 

We have been told repeatedly that the laws 
of Iowa, as related to women, are more just 
and humane than those of other States. What 
are we to think of the legal status of women 

in the other States, when in Iowa it costs only 
from five to twenty dollars to whip a woman ? 
Gentlemen, what say you to this thing? How 
much would a good sound whipping" hurt you ? 
How many dollars will you charge for a sound 
beating? Is your wife any less sensitive in 
body or in soul than you are, so that the lash 
shall produce less writhing in her flesh and in 
her mind ? Or, is she so inferior to you, and 
so brutish, that a whipping which would sting 
you into agony, and rage does not hurt her 
much? 

Whether women need the ballot while a 
husband can whip his wife for from five to 
twenty dollars, is a question that does not 
need much debate. It can be safely left to 
the consideration of all the parties concerned. 
Of course, tSk women who are willing to be 
whipped on those terms wiil not care for the 
ballot, and probably the men who love to ex
ercise their authority over their wives in this 
way, at the least possible expense, will all 
agree that women can safely trust to the gal
lantry of the other sex. Thus, the whippers 
and the whippees can have things their own 
way; but, if we mistake not, most women, and 
a large majority of men, do not belong to either 
of these classes: and it is for them to unite in 
saying that such inhuman and barbarous 
practices shall cease, by giving woman the 
power to protect herself at the ballot-box and 
in the court Grarn^ her that right, and we 
shall see whether whipping hurts her much. 

DISABILITIES OP WOMEN. 

In its capacity as a reforming agency, do
ing its best to bring about a radical and vital 
change in the social system, at least so far as 
the disabilities of women are concerned, TOE 
REVOLUTION does not forget that it owes a 
peculiar duty to that large class of our fellow-
beings and sufferers known as workingwo-
men. 

It is a common thing in the discussion of 
the interests of this class, to hear much said 
concerning their want of thoroughness, and 
disinclination to prepare for and accept any 
calling or trade as a life-work as men do-
Women are blamed for this, and many of the 
trials from which they suffer are attributable 
to this cause. There is no doubt at all that it 
is one very great source of the evils of which 
they complain. Yet we cannot but see that 
the majority of women are to blame for this 
state of affairs, even in regard to themselves. 
Until women are in a condition to demand re
cognition before the law as the equals of men 
in. individuality, and all the responsibilities of 
life, it is useless to expect of them equal inde
pendence, or preparation for life's duties. But 
it rests with them to put themselves in order 
for this demand. In marriage, the whole aim 
and* purpose of a woman's life is expected to 
be in but one direction—that of the house
keeper or house-mother, As women are edu. 
cated now, they all look forward to matrimo
ny as the ultimate end and sum of their ex
istence. How, then, is it to be expected that 
they will fit themselves for some other call
ing, as if they looked to it for a life-work ? 

We maintain that the whole education of 
women, from the alphabet up, is defective, 
and tends to bring about exactly the result 
which we deplore, throwing thousands upon 
thousands of dependent, inefficient women, 
upon the sympathy of a cold and calculating, 
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but at the same time, in a certain sense, just, 
bnainess world. There is always a market 
for capacity, and so long as the majority of 
so-called, self-supporting workingwomen are 
inefficient and incapable, they most expect 
nothing better than to be pushed to the wall. 
When the mothers of the enlightened world 
awaken to a sense of the terrible defect in the 
education u training of girls, add take it into 
their own hands to remedy it, we shall take 
the first step towards giving women their 
proper place, not only in the world of work, 
but in the universal social structure. 

The ballot is not essential to this reform. If 
the women of America, to-day, would educate 
their girls from the cradle up to understand 
that idleness or desultory, aimless employ
ment, was as disgraceful in them as in their 
brothers; that they had no more right to 
look to marriage as a means of support than 
young men; that it was not only honorable 
but a duty for every woman to be thoroughly 
capacitated for following sbme trade, art,-or 
profession, we should soon, without any aid 
of the ballot have women taking their proper 
place in all the ranks of employment; and 
this would be a long step towards the ballot 
Let women once " verify their credentials " by 
proving themselves as a class, not only will
ing, but able to take their places in the em
ployments of life by the side of men, and 
but few would deny their capability to ad
minister wisely in matters of government So 
long as women, as a class, are incapable of 
doing the simplest business in a thorough and 
business-like manner, it is not to be wondered 
at that men doubt their ability to fill success
fully larger spheres of duty. 

ALIOS CAWS LOVE. 

A story, first printed in the Chicago De-
publican has gone the rounds, purporting to 
tell the secret of Alice Cary's love for Dr. 
Griswold, and their subsequent engagement; 
how " trouble came between the two in the 
shape of a woman of society externally more 
attractive;" how " this Uaeon produced a sep
aration and breach of engagement;" and how 
Alice concealed her Borrows to the day of her 
death. Those best acquainted with the facte 
pronounce the story ae such an exaggeration 
that it is practically untrue. We are glad to 
Bee this bit of idle, and somewhat impertinent 
gossip, contradicted and corrected by a corres
pondent of the Cincinnati Commercial, who 
says: 

" Dr. Griswold's marriage with his sec
ond wife and his marriage with his third wife 
covered ties whole period between the time when 
the* two sisters Cary arrived in New York, 
and the time of Griswold's death. Dr. Gris 
wold was intimate with the Cary sisters, as he 
was with all the literary women and men of 
his day. When these two sisters first came 
here, they lived at the house of Captain Bar
nard, in Barclay street, and he was a frequent 
visitor at that place. He appreciated the po
etical talent of both Alice and Phcebe, and for 
years rendered them invaluable service with 
publishers and editors. They entertained to
ward him lively feelings of gratitude and ad
miration. When he was taken down with his 
last illness, they returned his former kindness 
by their delicate and womanly attentions, and 
when he died they were present at his funeral. 
But it is a mistake to say that they found him 

' when he lay dying in poverty and alone,' 
and that the injured woman then forgot her 
wrongs, for Dr. Griswold was never in this 
condition." He was very fond of telling of 
bis affectional experiences; but he never told 
even his most intimate friends anything of the 
love which is now made the subject of a 
foolish and somewhat discreditable gossip. 

A PHASE OP CHRISTIAHTV. 

The Young Men's Christian Association of 
this city have a " home," of which its mem-
ben may justly feel proud. The building, 
both in proportions arid architectural finish, 
is an ornament to the city; while its richly 
upholstered interior is sumptuous with every 
appointment that wealth and good taste can 
provide. These material accessories, -com
bined with the religious and literary attrac
tions which the Association fUrnishesAtrength-
en its hold on the public, and its influence in 
the community; and few institutions of its 
kind have a greater opportunity to illustrate 
the beauties and beneficence of the religion 
which is boastfully proclaimed as its corner
stone. 

As a Christian enterprise, however, it is one 
with which we have never been able to sym
pathize strongly, because of its exclusive 
character. Christianity is said to be its con
trolling spirit, and the saving of souls its one 
great object, the sincerity of which profes
sions we have no right to question; yet it has 
never been quite easy to reconcile the invid-
iouB distinction that cuts off from such Chris
tian benefits every feminine sonl. Notwith
standing the angelic qualities so persistently 
ascribed to woman, woman has. thus far 
shown herself as human as man, and we 
must confess our inability to discover the 
spirit of " woman's best friend " in any en
terprise which systematically shuts her out 

It is evident that these Associations are 
firm believers in the aristocracy of sex, and, 
as such, their purely one-sided character is to be 
regarded more as a matter of course than as 
a subject for marvel. Thus, when a young 
girl, weak from three days' fasting, and al
most without clothes, appealed in her despair 
to the Young Men's Christian Association of 
Chicago, and was refused both aid and shelter 
because unable to produce a certificate of 
good character, we were not astonished; 
though those same costly halls opened in
vitingly to every hapless young man who 
who might find himself adrift in that commu
nity, certificate or not. With instances of 
this kind we are too familiar to be surprised. 

At the completion of the new Association 
Building in this city, it was publicly an
nounced that the entire upper floor would be 
let as studios, and artists were invited to ex
amine the apariments. The location is eligi
ble, and offers special attractions to lady 
artists; consequently, many ladies applied for 
studios. The applicants expected to be dealt 
with in a respectful, business-like maimer. 
True, other buildings had been closed against 
them for the simple crime of sex, but the per
petrators of the injustice made no profession 
of Christianity; it was not done under the 
garjj of religion. What, then, was their sur
prise when, after waiting upon the trustees 
repeatedly, and being led by evasive answers 
to expect a favorable consideration of their 
Applications, they were bluntly informed that 

no women would, under any consideration, 
be admitted to that building; the significant 
reason being a determination to keep i t" first 
class." 

Meanwhile, an artist, who had taken a stu
dio there, desired to sub-let his room during ~ 
a sojourn in Europe, and having* lady friend 
who was ready to take it, gave: her immediate 
and fall possession over the beads of the 
punctilious trustees. So great was their 
annoyance at this bold defiance of their 
wishes that they discussed the propriety 
of inviting her to leave; deciding, 
finally, that as soon as the lease of 
the rightful tenant had expired, his friend 
should be requested to provide for herself 
elsewhere. When it is known that this young 
womur is one who reflects credit both upon 
her sex and her profession, ranking socially 
as high as sny other artist in the city, the 
conduct of these Christian gentlemen may 
well provoke remark. 

Upon the severe distinction which accords 
to men the exclusive use of parlors, library 
and class-rooms in that fine establishment, 
we have nothing to nay. Since the enterprise 
is solely masculine, those who control it have 
undisputed right to distribute its benefits ac
cording to their own ideas of fitness. But 
that the spirit of intolerance should be car
ried beyond the threshold of the Association 
proper, and made a means of persecution to 
women whose only crime is a desire to ad
vance professional interests, on the common 
ground of tenants in rented-' apartments, 
is certainly irreconcilable with the spirit of 
Christ, as it must be offensive to every liberal 
mind. 

So far as institutions of this kind endeavor 
to carry out the principles by which they 
pretend to be governed, they deserve a cordial 
sympathy and a hearty God-speed; but when 
these principles are desecrated, and the pow
ers delegated to them for good are used to op
press the weak and defenseless, neither public 
nor private indignation can be too severe in 
meting out the full measure of their deserts. 

FBOH HEINE. 

A boding Badness is o'er me, 
And I know not what this may Imply, 

For htill there keeps floating before me 
A legend of times gone by. 

Around me the cool air falls darkling, 
Tbe Hhlne flows peacefully on; 

While the top of the mountain Is sparkling 
With sunlightthat eoonarill begone. 

To a wonderful maiden I listen. 
Yonder site she, exceeding fair; 

See her jewels of gold, how they glisten, 
As she combs ont her golden hair. 

It falls in a golden shower 
From her golden comb, aa she sings; 

And thrilling and strange la the power 
That through the aweetgnelody rings 1 

Yon boatman feels the song move him. 
It thrills him with nameless woe. 

He sees hnt the-heavene above him, 
Neither rock nor reef below 1 

Boat and boatman are downward swinging, 
Their course, I believe, is ran; 

And this, with her wild, ssd singing. 
The river-nymph has done. 

In Sweden, female students are now ad
mitted to the universities like male students, 
upon passing the regular college examina
tions. 
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—Silks cure sulks. 
—Plain young ladies often become pretty 

old ones. 
—In Turo, Massachusetts, there are one hun

dred and five widows whose husbands were 
lost at sea. A good place for old bachelors to 
spend the summer. 

—Miss Lydia Nye rivaled the best march
ing time of 8herman, the other day, by walk
ing over the mountain roads of Vermont thirty 
miles in eight hours. 

—The women who go to Long Branch as 
servants usually return in a far healthier 
condition than their mistresses, and, in most 
cases, far happier, too. 

—Miss a da Shriver, daughter of Dr. John 
W. Shrivtr, of Dayton, has received the ap
pointment of instructor of painting in the 
University of Michigan. 

—Quten Victoria's statue, in Montreal, will 
be unveiled, it is said, by her daughter and 
son-in-law, the Marchioness and Marquis of 
Lome, on their arrival in Canada next month. 

—There is one county in Iowa that for two 
years has had a woman to superintend their 
schools. Now, two other counties have fol
lowed this good example, and nominated wo
men for this office. 

—The women in the factories in Chemnitz, 
Saxony, complain that the factory work forces 
them away from their homes, and from then-
children, and that both are consequently neg
lected, to the great misery of the latter. 

—A spirited girl observes that, to her mind 
the women who do not want female suffrage, 
because it will cause division in families, 
must be a precious meek set. A woman of 
any pluck can pick a quarrel with her hus
band without waiting to split on votes. 

—Queen Olga, of Greece, is said to be not 
only the handsomest, but also the ablest of 
the crowned princesses of Europe. She is 
quite familiar with public affairs, and, when 
she presides at the cabinet-councils, the min
isters are frequently vanquished by her able 
arguments. 

—" Doesn't this lovely scene animate you ?" 
asked Anna of her lover. "No,? said he, 
" nothing but you can Anna-mate me." For 
which shocking pun he was punishesr by be
ing Anna-mated to his entire satisfaction. 
Punsters do not always get punished in that 
way, however. 

—A girl in St. Louis, Mo., who is studying 
law and intends to practice, was asked by ah 
envious lawyer if she was not afraid of losing 
her reputation. She replied, that it had never 
occurred to her that lawyers had generally 
any reputation to lose. The conversation 
was here terminated. 

—The wife of a New England Senator paid 
$18,000 to a Paris lace manufacturer for six 
and a half yards of point lace, which was 
more than European sovereigns could afford 
to give for this article. Americans excel Eu
ropeans in most tilings, especially in the art of 
making fools of themselves. 

—A young woman in Connecticut, recently, 
when sick, mortgaged her body to her physi
cians for dissection, in case of death, as com
pensation. for professional attendance upon 
her; and then, maliciously, she got well. Cer

tainly she could not have done a better thing 
had she belonged to the other sex. 

—Dr. Franklin recommends a young man, 
hi the choice of a wife, to select her from a 
bunch, giving as a reason that when there are 
many daughters they improve each other, and 
from emulation acquire more accomplish
ments, and know more and do more than a 
single child spoiled by parental fondness. 

—An exchange tells us of a remarkable 
woman living in Detroit, who recently cele
brated her one hundredth birthday, and who 
" can knit socks in four languages, and repeat 
the commandments with one hand behind her. 
back." Truly a wonderful woman, or the 
exchange referred to has a treasure of a type-

tter. 
A.lady writes to one of the society papers, troducing two persons has never been sor-

that the old idea that persons could not enter
tain their friends without turning their house 
into a restaurant, is beginning to die out among 
sensible people,and entertainments where only 
cake and lemonade are passed around will 
be considered more select than the big supper 
affairs. 

—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps writes that," Pe
cuniary dependence upon men tends to make 
women weak, cowardly, ignorant, and child
ish, if not worse. Pecuniary authority over 
women tends to create in men over-weaning 
self-confidence and self-assertion, arrogance 
in their treatment of, and a thorough lack of 
respect for the sterling qualities in the char
acter of women." 

—Charlotte Cushman says that a man in 
the gallery of a theatre where she was play
ing once made, such a disturbance that,, the 
play could not proceed. Cries of "Throw 
him over," arose from all parts o'f the house, 
and the noise became furious. All was tu
multuous chaos until a sweet and gentle fe
male voice was heard In the pit, exclaiming: 
" No 1 I pray you, don't throw him over 1 I 
beg of you, dear friends, don't throw him 
over, but—kill him where he is." 

—An aged woman in North Adams, Massa
chusetts, relates that many years ago, while 
attending a social dance, a young mechanic 
asked her hand for one of the dances. She 
indignantly refused, feeling very much morti
fied that he should make such an offer. She 
has always filled an humble position in life, 
while the young man whom she then scorned 
has been Governor of Massachusetts. The 
moral of which is, never refuse to dance with 
a clean mechanic if you get a chance. 

—The Evening Matt says, " Miss Amelia B. 
Edwards is one of the most popular of the' 
good modern novelists, and her books, ' Bar
bara's History,'' The Ladder of Life,'' Half a 
Million of Money,' and others, are much ad
mired by those who prefer well-cut charac
ters, beautiful description, and carefully cho
sen language, to the thrilling plots and com
mon-place, if not vulgar style, of the Braddon 
and Wood stamp of writers. Miss Edwards 
is very fond of art, and her novels often turn 
upon music or painting, upon which she 
seems remarkably well informed." 

—The Republicans of Wahaska county, la., 
have nominated Edna T. Snell for the office 
of Superintendent of the Public Schools. In 
the interior of Iowa a nomination by the Re
publicans is about the same as an election. 
Miss Snell is admirably fitted for the office. 
She is a graduate of Iowa College. For three 

years she was Assistant Superintendent of the 
High School In Dubuque. Her father lives 
in Wahaska county, where she had retired for 
rest when she was called to take this office. 
She is a " Pi-ogressive Friend." Her family 
are the strictest of Quakers. An older sister 
was long associated with the Quaker College, 
at Richmond, Indiana. 

—Miss Sedgwick was a remarkably well-
bred woman. No woman in America was 
more famous than she in her prime, and she 
had much of the grace, with li .tie of the form
ality of those " old school" manners, in which 
she must have been trained. "Flattery never 
turned, her head; she was humble and mod
est as a village school-girl, graceful and courtly 
as Madame de Servigne. Her manner of in-

passed; she made them both feel honored 
and distinguished. Her attitude of listening 
was in itself a compliment, and, to the very 
last, she maintained a charm beyond beauty, 
the charm of perfect manners. 

—The papers have been telling the public 
that Mrs. Bloomer, the inventor of a well-
known costume for women, is living quietly, 
without either social or political ambition, in 
a rising Kansas town, engaged in attending to 
a large family and a flourishing farm. She is 
now, as she has been for several years, quietly 
living in Council Bluffs, Iowa, of which 
flourishing city her husband was lately mayor. 
Mrs Bloomer occasionally writes for the 
press and lectures She has no children, but 
the editor of the Cap'tol says she can get up 
about the finest dinner to be had west of Chi
cago, which, we take it, is the next beat thing 
to attending a large family and farm. 

—The property on which women paid taxes, 
last year, hi New Bedford, was $1,819,600, 
or more than the whole valuation of many 
towns in the commonwealth. A proposition 
to disfranchise one of these towns having a 
valuation of a paltry two millions or so 
would be received at the State House with a 
shudder, yet there are a good many legislators, 
in both branches, who see nothing wrong in 
keeping the women who pay taxes in New 
Bedford away from the ballot-box. Probably 
the whole amount of property in Massachu
setts on which women pay taxes exceeds $75,-
000,000, and the taxes thus paid more than a 
million dollars, yet none of these tax-payers 
have a chance to vote, even for town officers. 

—A Ladies' Educational Association has 
been definitely connected with Unlversiay 
College, London, where all the lectures will 
in future be held. The Association has al
ready issued its syllabus for the next winter 
session. The curriculum includes courses for 
ladies by the professors of Latin, Hebrew, 
English, French, Italian, German, Philosophy 
of Mind and Logic, Jurisprudence, Hygiene, 
History, Constitutional Law and History, 
Mathematics, Physics, Practical Chemistry, 
Geology, and Architecture. There will also 
be classes for Drawing and Painting; lectures 
on the Structure of Plants and general Phe
nomena of Vegetation, with reference more 
especially to the general bearing of vegetation 
upon landscape. 

—The Princess Mary and the Prince of 
Teck have inaugurated in England a new 
scheme for saving young girls from a life of 
vice The plan is to provide country homes 
for little girls—girls who can be taken in 
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charge young enough to be brought up in a 
manner totally different from that which 
would have been their lot had they been left 
uncared for. Sixteen cottages are to be erect
ed, each to contain ten children, on three acres 
of ground given by the Hon. Hiss Cavendish, 
at Addlestone, in a remote nook of Surrey. 
In honor of the founder it is proposed to 
name the new institution " The Princess' 
Mary's Village Homes for Little Girls." The 
cottages will cost about $1,500 each, and the 

' whole Utile colony will be under the charge 
of a matron. 

—Mary Safford writes to the Harold of 
Health, from Breslau, Germany, of the kind' 
treatment and aid she receives in pursuing her 
studies there. She says: " In Vienna I was 
interrogated the first day of the term by at 
least a score of students as to where and what 
I had studied; but here they manifest as little 
curiosity in regard to. my presence as if they 
had always had women students in their 
midst. All are exceedingly polite, even to 
the sacrificing of a seat for my benefit, and I 
can assure yon that it is a pleasant memory 
that I take home with me—the universal 
kindness that I have everywhere met with, 
from the medical faculty, as well as from stu
dents. I have attended lectures upon surgery, 
the only woman among four hundred stu
dents, witnessing not only all operations that 
were made, but taking, with a class composed 
of all nations, a surgical operative course, 
where I made upon the cadaver all operations. 
In anatomy I have had a like experience. T 
"have dissected with a promiscuous class, and 
I have not only been present, but have assist
ed the Professor in making several operations! 
in bis private practice, upon both men and 
women, and in all my experience I have never 
encountered vulgarity in speech nor act." 

—A correspondent of a Western paper says 
Mrs. Mary Clemraer Ames is very versatile in 
her talents, and has alternately filled almost 
every department of journalism. Besides be
ing an able prose writer, this lady is also a 
poetess, and of late years some of her finest 
literary efforts have been in a poetic vein. 
While a mere school-girl, " M. C. A." began 
to use her pen as a press correspondent, mak
ing the Springfield Republican her first field of 
exploit. But at that time she wrote at rare 
intervals, and solely for the " fun " of seeing 
her name in print It was not until a much 
later period that she took up the pen in earn
est, and her regular connection with the New 
York press began only in '65. From that 
time, probably, dates her introduction to the 
literary world. As a Washington correspond
ent, she became suddenly very popular. Her 
style was tinctured with warmth, discrimina
tion, pleasantry, and sound common sense. 
People learned to regard her as reliable as 
well as entertaining, and " A Woman's Letter 
from Washington" was never without its 
compliment of admiring readers. For the 
past two years Mrs. Ames has been attached 
to the editorial corps of the Independent, hav
ing, in addition, a certain amount of regular 
work on the Brooklyn Union. Her salary is 
now upward of $5,000 a year. 

—A "Business Woman" writes to the Tri
bune that if women fixed their minds on do-
ing their work with skill, accuracy, and dis
patch, they would impress men whom they 
meet as too absorbed for (gallantry, and half 

the annoyances they complain of would es
cape their attention. A preoccupied air is the 
most successful damper to such speeches as 
women dislike to listen to, and protects her as 
effectually as a moist hand protects itself 
from burning metal. At this moment a young 
working-girl passes the window, playing with 
a parasol, pink ribbons in her hair flying, eyes 
glancing " hither and yon," with flowers and 
lace enough on her hat to attract the birds 
nest-hunting. A sign hung out, " Admiration 
Wanted!" would not make the motive of all 
this plainer. Innocent enough, all this, but in 
no way expedient, and if the cynicism were 
not so hateful, one might, under the breath, 
remark that " innocence is not virtue." Con
trast this with the sober air even an office boy, 
with a check in his hand, will wear as he goes 
down the street. The fact is, nineteen-twen
tieths of the women that work for their living 
to-day have no more idea of the meaning of 
the words accuracy and dispatch than they 
have of orders in Chancery. Nobody need 
shake her head about it. Can a lady tell her 
sewing-woman how to make the simplest 
dress with any assurance that she will follow 
the directions, unless, the work is taken from 
her fingers at twenty different stages of its 
progress and she is shown how ? Half the 
working-women to-day are mere apprentices. 

—Rev. Charles H. Brigbam thinks people 
work now as hard as ever. In the last Her
ald of Health he says the toil of the factory is 
more steady and wearying than any artisan 
or mechanical toil of the former generation. 
When garments were homespun the wheel 
and the loom had their intervals of rest. But 
now, if the daughters of luxury have ceased 
to spin and weave, their sisters in the great, 
quivering, and roaring mills, must keep on, 
early and late, in all weathers, from day to 
day, and from year to year. And if the fash
ionable woman has ceased to spin and weave, 
she has not ceased, in her way, to be a worker. 
Harper's Bazar, and the extra sheet of the 
Independent, and*Madame Demorest's Bulletin, 
compel her to care for raiment BO diligently 
that she has no time for books, and hardly 
any for sleep. The trimming of garments, 
which fashion obliges, is now the most unre
mitting and fatal of necessities. The wealthy 
house is much more a " workhouse " than the 
country refuge bearing that name, in which 
the poor and the weak-minded find their 
apology for a home. Hard work is done 
all the time in the chambers of the Fifth Av
enue, as in the factories of Lawrence or Low
ell. To keep up with the changing fashions, 
even the fingers that wear diamond rings 
must be nimble and. cunstant in their task. 
The calumny is harsh and unjus:, that these 
butterflies who sport their gauze, and ribbons, 
and flounces, their fairy raiment in the sun
light, are idle and do nothing. Half of their 
time they are busy as bees in preparation of 
this fluttering show. Has not a more careful 
watch of the frivolous insect shown us that 
the butterfly is as industrious, in its way, as 
the bee, though it hives no honey for winter 
store ? 

—The Madras Times reports a lecture de
livered in that city by a Hindoo caste lady, 
who is known by the name of Sree Rungam-
ba Gam. Her subject was " Human Being." 
The meeting was attended by a large number 
of Hindoo gentlemen, and pundiis. In re
butting the general idea of her countrymen 

that a woman should not appear to lecture 
before the public, the lecturer said that, what
ever might be her abilities and qualifications, 
she acknowledged the inferiority of women 
and superiority of men in general, in point of 
learning. She believed that the intelligent 
portion of the community wouid concur with 
her when she said that the ancient histories 
of India abounded with numerous instances 
wherein it appeared that Hindoo ladies of 
royal blood, such as Sheethata Devy, Choodala, 
Madalassa, Anoosooya, Cowsulleya, Soolabha, 
Sakoonthala, Oothara, Eykayee, Sulheahha-
ma, and Soobhadra, &c, were very learned and 
well versed in the various branches of science, 
and possessed of masculine bravery, and were 
distinguished for their knowledge of the fine 
arts, such asfltnsic, &c. Several of them had 
delivered lecttfres, and taught morals to their 
husbands and othenj$ She then referred to 
the various female pundits in the north and 
south of India, of ancient and modern times, 
and to their wonderful literary works. She 
alluded to the Female Improvement Society 
at Calcutta, and to the highly improved men
tal condition of women in the continents of 
Europe and America. She could not, there
fore, be considered by the wise men as tres
passing beyond the assigned province of a 
Hindoo woman by her compliance with a re
quest to deliver a lecture. Her object was the 
advancement of female education. 

—Elder Frederick W. Evans, of the Mount 
Lebanon Shakers, recently gave a lecture on 
Shakerism, at St. George's Hall, London, in 
which he said.- " When I look abroad over 
the nations of Christendom, and see what their 
social systems have come to—for instance, the 
condition of London to-day, taking all its pop
ulation into consideration—I Bee a great lack; 
there is something wanting; the people are not 
all comfortable; they are not all well supplied 
with food, and clothing, and houses to live in. 
Why not I Is there something in the founda
tion of your government to account for it ? 
Think of it. They are men governments; the 
woman element is not represented therein. 
True, youhave a Queen; but you all under
stand that she reigns more as a King than as a 
woman. Your Parliament, your House of 
Lords, your House of Commons, contains no 
females representing the population of the na
tion. How is this? At least half of your 
population are females, possessed of the same 
faculties, the same senses, the same wants, 
with the other half. Why are they subject to 
laws that they have had no voice in framing, 
and to penalties connected with those Jaws, 
and to taxation where they have had no sort 
of representation? I merely refer to these 
ideas as something that occupies the minds of 
the simple Shakers occasionally, when they 
are not attending to their orchards, or fields, 
or mechanical labors. Yon will pardon me, be
cause I do not belong to the world. But we do 
believe, as a foundational idea, that Deity 
itself is dual—a Heavenly Father and a Heav
enly Mother reigning over this world of ours, 
and that, therefore, all true normal govern
ment should be based upon the same founda
tion, recognizing the existence of the two per
manent elements in humanity—the male and 
the female. And I account for war, and the 
social evil, and many other things that I might 
name in your social systems and organization, 
in a great degree because of the want of nor
mal government" 
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FOX GRAPES. 

B r SHESLBT D A R I . 

When horticulturists want to extinguish a 
pretentious grape, all they need to say is that 
it has a foxy flavor. Now, fox grapes are not 
despised in the Wabash valley, nor on the 
Kansas' knolls; but "they are very much 
wanted out of the way when there are better 
to be had. Manners are very much like 
grapes—you want the best that are to be had, 
and never mind if a friendly hand prunes and 
pinches in, so that the noble vine may lose its 
degenerate flavor. Town and country have 
their faults; but there are some country follies 
that are always very disagreeable, even to a 

^thorough country lovef. Now for free speech 
and free compliments. 

At the farm-house table, where I sit always 
after dinner, the head of the house leans back 
in his chair, opens his mouth, and a sound 
that need not be specified intimates unpleas
antly the terms of his dinner with his interior. 
There is no effort to conceal this manifesta
tion, no show of handkerchief or napkin, and 
every well-bred person at the table imme
diately suffers disgust enough to fly out of the 
window. No man has any more right to eject 
sour gas from his stomach in oui faces than 
he has to force us to take an emetic. In this 
case he administers one. 

Nature's works seem to be altogether out 
of gear in the masculine members of this fam
ily, and they are samples of many others. 
They breathe with a Snore, they drink with a 

* gargle, eat with a champing sound like young 
horses, or smack like pigs, and the sound of 
taking bread and milk, or soup, makes one 
dread to see those articles on the table. Ani
mals may make these noises, but man should 

~ Team to control his organs so that they may 
do their work in complete silence. There is 
no bodily function that may not with care be 
brought quite into order. Who wants the 
suggestions of the horse-stall, the pig-sty, or 
the asthma brought to him by ear any more 
than by sight or smell ? 

At neighborly calls, a strange ceremony 
.goes on among those at home. They sit down 
very much apart, that is, with armB and legs 
widely at ease, the heavy cowhide boots 
planted in full face a yard and a half in front 
of Ihe body, and in this neglige they begin 
First, finger and thumb indolently scratch the 
top of the head; next, they meditatively pick 
a pimple, or scar the nose, coming down to 
the elbows, and devoting a hearty good 
scratch to the length of the arms. I beg to 
assure you there is no constitutional need of 
this relief, but the soothing scratch goes on 
all the while people stay. It is apparently BO 
lulling that the ordinary response to a conver
sation is a gratified umh I umh 1 as if the 
trance was too profound for intelligent speech. 
The man who leads off in this behavior is a 
college graduate, and belongs to respectable 
society. 

Boys and girls, let me warn you to be care-
fur of your habits.' Don't be spiteful when 
any one tells you your faults. You see what 
they may grow to. Be silent, alert, vital in 
quiet; be ready, pleasant, and simple in com-

* pany. Keep watch of yourselves, Older 
ones, you may never know what you may do 

through unconsciousness. I saw a lady of 
nice New England education, at a large dint 
ner table, draw the saltcellar to her and pul
verize the lumps with her fingers while inter
ested in conversation. Not long before, she 
had been laughing at a very strict friend of 
hers, who, seeing there was no spoon in a 
bowl of honey, took her own from the tea-cup, 
wiped it in her mouth, and helped herself from 
tbe dish before her. A handsome college 
senior once gallantly took a fly out of my gob
let of milk by dipping it out with his little 
finger, and wondered afterward if I did not 
like milk, because my glass went untouched. 
A college president and doctor of divinity I 
knew practiced the scratching amusement, 
and varied it by putting one foot over Bis 
knee, showing a great deal of white stockings 
and swinging it briskly there fifteen minutes 
together. A very elegant young man, on a 
New York paper, has a favorite laugh, half in 
his throat and half in his nose, which be 
thinks is the funniest thing in the world, but 
strikes all about him as a fair accomplish
ment for a pig, amounting, in fact, to one of 
the most odious " sniggers " ever inflicted on 
good society. 

Several people I know never can sit quietly 
reading or writing without scratching their 
heads or faces, sucking their teeth with a 
sharp little noise, or keeping up a smacking of 
the lips. If I could express the annoyance 
this gives to thoroughly well-bred people, no 
one would dare inflict such penances on so
ciety. The grand rule of good behavior is to 
be silent unless speech is called for, and keen 
still unless motion is -necessary: These little 
things betray a childishness of mind far from 
complimentary to their performers. 

MOTHERHOOD AND ITS DUTIES. 

BY MKH. h. B . OHAHDLBB. 

The early and wise instruction by mothers 
is the only surety for pure habits, and the only 
safeguard against the contamination of vicious 
examples. As the years move on, holding 
through tills intelligent communion the con
fidence and respect of your child, he will, in 
maturing manhood, gladly counsel with and 
be taught of thee; and, further on, manifold 
instruction can be imparted which will pre
pare him to enter the married state conscious 
of the purity of conditions which should hal
low it, and the wisdom which should govern 
all relations, and the observance of which can 
alone preserve the jinabated respect and affec
tion which lift it above the lowest level of 
prostitution and licentiousness. 
t Teach him that the mastery of passions will 
prevent the sad wreck of health and happi
ness so often resulting from the ignorance of 
those entering the married state. Tell him 
that the encroachment of man upon woman 
in the most intimate relations, is always a 
criminal violation of womanhood, and may 
reault, if held to persistently, in alienation of 
the affections. Teach him that for the sacred 
office of parentage he should devoutly pre
pare himself by using every means in his 
power to attain physical health and spiritual 
harmony; that his power to transmit like 
conditions to offspring is largely before ma
ternity commences. After that, he should 
hold his wife, not as the instrument of his. 
gratification, but sacredly as the temple ofthe 

divine incarnation, shrining her In bis inmost 
soul, and shielding her from unsuitable asso
ciations and necessity for exhaustive exertion. 
Think you that a generation, even of such 
teaching, faithfully pursued by mothers, 
would be barren of good results? 

I charge upon you, mothers of to-day, the 
grand duty of educating yourselves in all the 
scientific knowledge, all the physiological and 
psychial laws, to prepare the means for a free 
and unpolluted maternity to coming genera
tions. I would dwell, first, upon the duty of 
mothers to sons, because, in its fulfillment, it 
seems to me, lies the only hope of guiding the 
surging passion of masculinity into those 
chancels of enlightenment which can save 
parentage from perpetuating and intensifying 
the diseased conditions, physical and spiritual, 
which are eating into the core of life; and 
because motherhood in the past has so sadly 
neglected the education of sons, and' still 
shrinks from its performance, praying ear
nestly for their salvation from sin, but failing 
to lead them in the ways of righteousness by 
proper enlightenment and caution. Then, too, 
the mother, by this timidity and negligence, 
fails ô avail herself of the power which this 
teaching would surely exercise over the rea
son and conscience of boyhood, and which 
would infuse a leaven of purity into the man
hood of coming generations. 

Many mothers are too painfully conscious 
of the deplorable effects of that ignorance 
which permits maidenhood and wifehood to 
sail out into the realms of its own special 
sphere, all uninformed and unarmed. Haw 
sadly deficient is the training of a mother who, 
wfth solicitous watchfulness, warns her daugh
ter of dangers, but fails to point out what they 
are, or instruct by what means they may be 
detected; who fails to instruct so clearly and 
familiarly what associations and intimacies 
are imprudent and dangerous, that it is impos
sible for the unwary girl to be deceived; who 
-fails, also, to instruct her that she has no right 
to lower the standard of womanly purity and 
fidelity in the estimation of mankind by exer
cising the attractive power which, if rightly 
employed, may check the passion and win the 
reverence of her brother man, for the sake of 
enjoying a brief season of admiration and ho
mage. The attractive power of womanhood 
should be held as a solemn trust, to be exer
cised in sincerity alone ; and, oh, mothers! 
teach, with all possible stress, that a woman 
who, through this power, panders to the love 
of dominion or selfish lusts of man, or the 
gratification of vain and selfish appetites in 
herself, commits a folly and a falsehood which 
wrongs all womankind. 

REFORM FROM THE ROOTS. 

BT B. TL. JOBI.YH, M. D. 

Since the dawn of Christianity, the cry has 
been sounded in the ears of men, " Ye must 
be born'again;" but the modus operandi of 
ibis second birth few have been able satisfac
torily to explain. From the injunction, how
ever, one self-evident truth may readily be de
rived, namely: that were the physiological 
and moral laws governing marriage and the 
reproduction and education of the species 
properly understood and wisely acted upon, 
no regeneration would be necessary, The 
generative function, if exercised in obedience 
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to the laws of God as exemplified in the na
ture of man, and in his relations to posterity, 
would result in the promotion of .a perfect 
race of men and women. Individuals, in 
Whom the animal, intellectual and moral na
tures would be blended in beautiful and har
monious proportions, and in whom the in
centives to evil would scarcely find existence, 
would take the place of the diseased and de
praved people we meet everywhere to-day. 
The relations of soul and body are too little 
understood, and the importance of the latter 
to the former altogether undervalued; for, as 
Miss Stevens has truly said, " A soul is of no 
account in this world without a body." 

The various organs composing the body are 
but so many instruments through which the 
soul holds relation to the material universe. 
If any part of this curious physical mechan
ism is defective, its* actions and results must 
be correspondingly defective also. No one 
would expect the crippled and deformed .to 
walk erect, and exercise suppleness of muscle 
and limb, like one who has a well-developed 
body. Equally absurd is it to expect of him 
who has an unbalanced, inharmonious and de
fective brain, an exhibition of virtue, purity 
and nobility in life and character, what 
right have parents to expect their children to 
be temperate and virtuous when their own 
lives have been marked by intemperance, in
dulgence and vice ? Children are terrible tell
tales upon parentage. Let a family be given 
to intemperance, and the fact itself speaks in 
language more potent than words by the phy
sical system and its morbid appetites. The 
use of tobacco owes its present general 
prevalence very largely to the hereditary 
transmission of depraved appetites. 

The question of the practical and radical 
causes of evil needs to be more thoroughly 
studied and understood before much progress 
can be made in the reform of evils. Let the 
marriage relation, in its effects upon the future 
of the race, and the empire of woman in her 
relations as wife and mother, together with 
her duties and responsibilities as such, be 
thoroughly studied and understood by the 
young of both sexes, and we shall have more 
thoughtful ness and care in entering into them, 
and more will have been accomplished toward 
ridding the world of evil than by all the re--
form movements of the day. 

Having been, during thirty-five years of 
professional life, brought in almost daily con
tact with the suffering and misery engendered 
by vice, and, as physician, having been made 
the recipient of the most mortifying and sick
ening details of indiscretion and wrong, com
mitted often Ignorantly, too, I should be re
creant to duty did I not utter my conviction 
that the roots of most of our evils are hid in 
parental indulgence and neglect. To woman 
chiefly must we look for the true reform of 
the world. Let her be educated, refined and 
virtuous, and completely self -possessed; let 
her accept marriage only with the man who 
is free from physical taint and immorality, 
and not only will she be saved untold suf
fering and trial, but her children will be 
healthy, virtuous and wise. Every woman-
should be educated to realize that her mar
riage concerns not herself and her husband 
alone, but that it is fraught with weal or woe 
to her offspring and the future of her race, 
and we should soon have no evils to reform. 

. Were the entire energy and intelligence of toe 

American people practically devoted to this 
single point, not many generations would pass 
before our jails and penitentiaries, asylums 
and houses of refuge would be useless, and 
exist only as Bad monuments of former ig
norance. In this way we should have homes 
that would be so beautiful and satisfying that 
there would be no temptation to stray from 
them into evil, and every new generation 
would be another step toward the perfection 
of humanity. 

This is the root of reform. And more and 
more the attention of every woman in partic
ular must be turned to this study of the laws 
and uses of her own being, Una obedience to 
the requirements of that nature which gives 
health, beauty and joy only when truly 
obeyed. Other reforms are valuable as aids 
to this. The branches of evil must be pruned 
away. We should welcome every reform 
that lops off the bad boughs and makes a 
root culture possible. 

ITPPRR ALTON, EH. 

I AH LONELY. 

BT MASOABBT WTNOHMTBB. 

I am lonely I Ever thinking 
Of the wide and wouiTrous sea; 

I am lonely, though I fancy 
Thou art lonely, far from me. 

I am lonely in the morning, 
When I wake from dreams of thee— 

I am lonely I I am lonely, 
Wherever I may be. 

1 am lonely t In the twilight. 
Also where the roses bloom; 

I am lonely midst the mirthful, 
Both In sunshine and in gloom. 

I am lonely in the forest. 
Though 1 love the dancing leaves ; 

I am lonely I I am lonely 1 
For thee my being grieves, 

I am lonely 1 when the birds chat 
Within their .prison gates ; 

I am lonely, when the free ones 
Call and kiss their faithful mates. 

When voices sweet with loving 
Their hymns of nature sing, 

I am lonely I I am lonely I 
My birdie's on the wing. 

NBW YORK, July, 1871. 

A PLEA FOB EUGENIE. 

Now that the hand of misfortune has been 
laid upon the Empress of the French, a cer
tain class of newspapers and individuals find 
ample time and opportunity to throw out in
sinuations as to the unfitness of the ex-
Empress for her late high position ; and, with 
a wise reticence, commendable in those who 
have nothing to say, yet who are eager to as
sail a woman's character at any time, imply 
by inuendoes that they know niore than the 
rest of the world about the domestic life of 
this unfortunate lady. They hint, for more 
than this they cannot do, at the probable sep
aration of the Imperial couple, and tell of 
mysterious intrigues gathered from the " so 
they says," who are so convenient to lay 
blame to. The proposed journey of the Em
press is another occasion for this set to renew 
their cruelties, and to the unhappy lady is at
tributed every motive but the really proper 
one. 

Near Malaga, in Spain, the birthplace of 
Eugenie, is now living her only aunt and un
cle, the Count and Countess Cabarras. In 
Madrid, where she proposes to spend some 

time, perhaps the entire winter, resides the 
Countess Montijo, her mother, and other rela
tives. It is but natural that in her sorrow and 
humiliation she should desire to return to the 
scenes of her happy young life, nor is it 
strange that Napoleon prefers to go in his ex
ile to his mother's old home in Switzerland. 
He has the ambition of a man, and of a Bo
naparte, and while he would not peril the 
comfort of his wife and child, he cannot fore
go the desire to try, in every possible way, to 
regain the prestige he has lost, if not the posi
tion. 

No thoughtful person will deny that 
the present position of the Imperial couple in 
England at this time, when all the nation is 
feteing their rivals, the Crown Prince and 
Princess of Germany is, to say the least, any
thing but pleasant. Viewing them in the 
light of ordinary mortals, it would greatly 
surprise us if they did care to remain there 
when so many more congenial places are 
open to them. But these papers that so con
stantly find fault with the parveneer, as they 
style the unhappy Empress, are no better in
formed on the subject than the rest of the 
world, and, perhaps, until they are, it would 
be well to keep silent. So admirable has been 
the conduct of Eugenie through all the try
ing scenes through which she has passed, that 
she has won the respect of good people ev
erywhere. Though we cannot favor Impe
rialism, we should be respectful to ladies 
who prove themselves such, and we know of 
no one more deserving of this title than the 
ex-Empress of France. 

Mary Safford writes from Germany that 
there one forgets that such an abomination 
exists in the civilized world as hot bread in 
any form. Your little biscuit, semmel, comes 
to you fresh for breakfast, never hot, 
with a brown, crispy external, and with a 
light centre. For dinner and supper, light rye 
bread, baked in large loaves in the country, in 
ovens like our olden-timed New England 
ones, is mostly used in this part of Germany. 
The pest of pastry that infests American ta
bles is quite unknown. There is none of that 
reckless extravagance in, house-furnishing, or 
in dress, and in all externals, as in America. 
A young married couple suit the number of 
their rooms, and the number of flights they 
are high, to their means, and no one thinks of 
cutting their acquaintance because their snug 
little sitting-room serves as reception-room, 
dining-room, and parlor. 

Miss Clara Barton writes from Lyons, 
France, that after a brief rest she will go at 
once over the war grounds in Eastern and 
Middle France, on the line from Dflon to the 
Rhine, taking the vicinity of Belfort and oth
er fortified places, and on the track along 
which Bourbaki thrust his army into Switzer
land j look at the necessities of the people, 
and decide what remains to be done. This 
work Miss Barton will do at the request of 
the lady managers of one of the American 
relief funds. Part of that raised in New 
York was placed in Miss Barton's hands by 
Mr. Moran, then acting as Charge d' Affaires 
at London. ^^mt__. 

The stars of heaven do Sot convey to our 
minds a more vivid conception of the myste
ries of the universe than the flowers that 
sparkle in the countless numbers on the 
earth. 
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GERMAN WATERING PLACES. 

Mottier Nature has been prodigal of healing 
springs in Germany. "Weary pilgrims, in 
search of health, flock to her bubbling foun
tains to drink and to be made whole. Wild-
bad, Carlobad and Franzymbad are names as 
familiar to invalids in the New World as in 
the Old; and Baden Baden, Wiesbaden, Hom-
bourg and Ems are as well known to Ameri
cans as Saratoga, Avon, Sharon and White 
Sulphur Springs. 

Many of these German springs were famous 
watering places in the days of Julius Caesar, 
and they have lost none of their ancient pop
ularity. The sceptre has dropped, or been 
torn from the hands of many of the kings, 
emperors and grand dukes, who, with the 
pomp and circumstance of their rank and 
power, have been frequent visitors in the past 
to these health-giving fountains; but the 
springs themselves remain the same, except 
that they have an ever-increasing renown and 
an ever-gracing popularity. 

Of the four most fashionable watering 
places in Germany — Baden, Wiesbadep, 
Hombourg and Ems—Hombourg is the most 
frequented by Americans. And they show 
their good taste in their choice ; for aside 
from its numerous springs, which resemb'e 
those of Saratoga, both in taste and medical 
properties, although the Elizabeth Brunncn 
is more powerful in its effects than the waters 
of the Congress Spring. Hombourg is a de
lightfully cool and charming spot for a sum
mer sojourn. Its sparkling and medicinal 
springs are only a part of its many attractions, 
and people in pursuit merely of pleasure, and 
not in quest of health, can find no summer 
residence more agreeable than Hombourg. 

Ems is less attractive, merely as a place of 
amusement, but more frequented by foreign
ers, as we Americans* call the natives here 
with our sublime impudence. It is a little 
town situated in a narrow mountain gorge; 
its single street, and the river in front of it 
winding in and out around the base of the 
rocky cliffs or wooded bills that shut it in, fill 
up the valley entirely. The village consists 
of hotels, bathing houses, and the shops That 
naturally cluster about a fashionable water
ing place—shops filled with everything that 
one does not want, at very exorbitant prices. 

Like all German watering places, Ems has 
a Kensall, a large building, in which is a con
cert room, a reading room, and a room for 
gambling—the last the important part of the 
building, to which all the rest is but a subordi
nate appendage. 

Around these gaming tables crowds of men 
and women cluster all day long, and many 
are the poor wretches who lose all, and more 
than all, that they can raise in the vain at
tempt to retrieve their ill-fortune. 

Since Germany has become a united nation, 
under the management and control of Prus
sia, the Emperor has proclaimed that the 
gambling-tables at these fashionable water
ing-places shall no longer be tolerated, and 
next year is announced as to put a stop to all 
this public play. Some doubt the enforce
ment of this edict, and lament the possible 
consequences to the Springs; but no unpreju
diced or judicious person can regret the deci
sion of the Emperor, for hundreds of young 
men are ruined yearly by tins fasc: -vting and 
devilish temptation. ** 

The waters of Ems will attract crowds of 
invalids even if the gaming-tables are no 
longer allowed to add to the pleasures of the 
village. 

Then, as now, the German nobility, Crown 
Princes, Kings, and Emperors, from other 
lands, will come here to drink of these foun
tains of health. 

The Emperor of Germany and his suite are 
now here. The Crown Prince of Russia has 
just left, and scores of lesser dignitaries are 
also crowding all the hotels and lodging-
houses in town. 

That the waters are very medicinal there 
can be no doubt. For all diseases of the 
throat and lungs, or catarrhal affections, they 
are an almost unfailing panacea. 

Nor are they disagreeable to take. Good 
mother Nature does not make her drugs so 
Unpalatable as some physicians do; and those 
hot waters which she sends up in effervescing 
fountains are pleasant to the taste, as well as 
powerful in their curative properties. 

The baths are delicious, for the springs are 
about one hundred degrees in temperature, 
and little cold water added makes them all 
the greatest Sybarite could desire. 

In short, Ems is the Paradise of invalids, 
and if there is such a thing as the luxury of 
ill-health, this is the spot in which to enjoy it 

King William, as we all persist in calling 
the new Emperor of Germany, walks about 
everywhere, lifting his hat in pleasant recog
nition of the salutes that greet him in his 
rambles; and he is a fine-looking man, 
stamped with the insignia of nature's nobility 
—a stalwart, well-developed man, every inch a 
king in person—but, for all that, none the less 
an unpleasant sight to republican eyes, since 
many of us regard his triumph as a retro
grade step in the civilization of Europe. 

To Germany many of us looked as the na
tion best tjfted for a republic, and the first one 
to attemplHat experiment; and when we see 
her dazzleflfcy the glories of her victory over 
France, an ! rejoicing over her unity, forget
ting that she has paid for that unity by yield 
ing of her liberal ideas, and stooping under 
the yoke of men who believe, not in the right 
of the people, but in the divine right of kings, 
we feel that she has lost more than she has 
gained, and true liberals grieve at the success 
over which the intoxicated Germans rejoice. 

Bismarck's motto, which he proudly avows, 
is " First, my King; next, my country; then, 
my God." 

He, too, is the man who, in 1848, crashed 
republicanism in Germany, and said, " With 
blood and iron I will manage the people I" 

Clever as he is, and his genius and force are 
undeniable, he is an anachronism as much as 
was the Emperor Julian in his day. 

Julian tried, but in vain, to stop the pro
gress of the advancing and radical ideas of 
Christianity. Bismarck is doing his best to 
stem the rising tide of republicanism and lib-, 
eral ideas. May bis gigantic efforts have the 
same ill-success of his Roman prototype, is, or 
should be, the fervent prayer of all true Re
publicans. * 

THE COMING CAMPAIGN. 

Whether women have the right to vote un
der the Constitution; as now amended, is a 
question we are not prepared, if competent, 
to answer. But many very able lawyers and 
members of Congress contend that the Four
teenth and Fifteenth Amendments confer the 
right of suffrage upon women. Their argu
ments seem plausible, to say the least They 
deserve careful study. 

The Golden Age of this week contains a 
long, elaborate and remarkably cogent letter 
from Mr. Theodore Tilton to Hon. Charles 
Sumner on this very point. It is the most 
popular and effective presentation yet made of 
the arguments in favor of woman's right to 
the franchise under the Constitution as it is. 
Those who have thought of Mr. Tilton as a 
merely sensational and sentimental writer 
of editorials on topics of the day, will 
be no little surprised by the vigor of 
thought, the condensation of style, and the 
closeness of logic with which he has set 
forth this side of the case. Nor are we pre
pared, at this present writing, either to accept 
or to reject the view he so ably and plausably 
maintains. We are glad to learn that 30,000 
copies of this letter will he issued in a neat 
tract form for general circulation. They can 
be obtained by the hundred or the thousand 
at the office of the Golden Age. 

We learn that this argument is to be made 
the basis of the winter's campaign by the 
radical members of the woman suffrage party. 
They propose to besiege Congress with pe
titions and appeals, and compel the two Houses 
to listen to the voice of argument and entreaty, 
and then decide the issue. Whether they 
succeed in carrying their point or not, they 
will undoubtedly succeed in bringing the 
matter more directly and prominently before 
that body and the American people than ever 
before; and the new agitation may do for the 
woman movement what any special measure 
may f:iil to effect 

If women are entitled to the franchise un ; 

der the Constitution as it is, then let the fact 
be known. We have nothing to say against 
having the question brought thus prominently 
and with all possible urgency before Congress. 
The sooner and more ably this is done the 
better for all concerned. But let no friend of 
woman rest his hope for her emancipation 
and elevation upon the success of that or any 
other specific measure alone. Even should 
this question he decidedly in our favor, the 
real work would remain to be done. The 
wrong, the neglect, the results of false fash
ions, bad customs and ages of abuse cannot be 
cancelled by an act of legislation. Congress 
may confer the ballot; but it cannot confer 
the ability to use it wisely, nor the disposition 
to use it well. No legislative enactment can 
take the nonsense out of women's heads, and 
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expel frivolity and vanity from women's 
hearts. They have leaned on men to long too 
stand upright on their own feet in the full 
stature of an independent, self-poised wo
manhood the moment they are decreed free 
citizens of the republic. Thousands of our 
women have been dolls and drudges so long 
that no power of senates or courts can ever 
make them other than these. We look at a 
Broadway belle; we look at a Water street 
hag, and, as we look, tremble. 

Get your decree ! " Storm Congress with ar
guments, and sweep the country with persua
sions ; and when you have done all this, a 
greater, a harder work remains. You have a 
whole sex to educate, to train, to ennoble, to 
inspire, to lift out of the degradation of old 
days and ways to the broad table-land of lib
erty and equality before the law and in the 
sight of God. And we insist that whatever 
else is undertaken, this work shall be carried 
forward with ever increasing energy, until 

, every woman stands before the world self-
possessed, clothed with all human and civil 
rights and privileges, cultured, accomplished, 
the peer of man—Princess, if not Queen! 

NOT TO OUB TASTE. 

One of the Methodist Standards takes Mrs. 
Stanton's visit to Mrs. Fair as a text for an 
article against woman suffrage, and after con
demning the impropriety of a woman thus 
making a call upon a convict, pro eeds to put 
the entire movement under ban because some 
of its advocates do not realize the Standards 
ideal of Christian womanhood. We fail to 
see how any Christian can object to Mrs. 
Stanton's visit to Mrs. Fair without disown
ing the authority, and disobeying the precept 
of Jesus. If anything is explicitly taught in 
the Gospel, it is the duty of visiting the im
prisoned ; and certainly Mrs. Stanton is not 
to be censured for performing a duty in which 
other women, who make a thousand times 
more professions of piety than she does, are 

s Some of the advocates of woman suffrage 
are not exactly to our taste; so there are wo 
men in every Methodist church whom we 
should point out to our daughters as exam
ples of what ought to be shunned. Is Meth
odism, therefore, false because some of its 
professors are hypocrites, and a few of its 
church-women are vulgar and disagreeable ? 

Every reform, in its earlier stages, attracts 
people more remarkable for earnestness of 
conviction and fervor of feeling, than for 
completeness of cbaracter, or the graces of 
Culture. It has always been so. The English 
Episcopalians looked upon the early Metho
dists as a set of crazy fanatics, who were 
bringing all religion into disrepute by their 
groaning, and ranting, and shouting, and 
wailing—their excited meetings, and anguish 
of soul when under conviction. They ridi
culed the excesses of these ignorant men, who 
turned the country upside down with their 
vaporings, and turned with contempt from the 
greatest revival of modern times, because its 
advocates were rude. But their descendants 
see their mistake, and would give their right 
hands to gather back what the church lost by 
its fastidious short-sightedness; and yet our 
Methodist brethren repeat the follies of their 
former enemies, and condemn the greatest 
reformation of the century, and the centu

ries, because, forsooth, they do .not fancy 
some of its advocates! Is not this sublime ? 
And yet the first Methodist church In Ameri
ca owed its existence to the faith and zeal of 
a woman. What did the cultivated and aris
tocratic JewB, the " best society " of Jerusa
lem, think of Peter and John ? 

Women cannot guard too scrupulously the 
personnel of their cause. It should be cham
pioned by clean hands, as well as courageous 
hearts. The best service some women can 
possibly render the cause, 1B to let it alone. It 
suffers for the want of cultivated, accom
plished, truly womanly -advocates. No wo
man should ever dream of speaking on the 
platform unless she has something specially 
important to say, and can say it with grace 
and power. If she cannot speak better than 
the average of the other sex, let her hold her 
peace, as speaking is evidently not her mis
sion. The best Bervice any woman can pos
sibly render our cause, is to be the best pos
sible woman. Arguments can be answered, 
the shafts of wit may be parried, the most 
eloquent appeals may-be resisted or forgotten; 
but the charm of a true womanhood is irre
sistible as gravitation, and the virtue that goes 
out from every true woman's'life is enduring 
as the " sweet influence of the Pleiades." 

ABELABD AND HELOISE. 

Of the two Venuses of Socrates, Venus 
Urania and Venus Polyhymnia, the former 
was the type of earthly, the latter of heaven
ly love. A picture of heavenly love was 
Shnkespeares's Portia, or his Juliet, whose 
bounty was as boundless as the sea, and whose 
love was as deep; the more she gave to Ro
meo the more she had left to give, for the 
sources of her love were infinite. And such 
a love as this was that of Heloise for Abel-
ard. She was born in the year 1101, and 
lived with her uncle, the Canon Fulbert of 
the Notre Dame, until she was sent to a con
vent for education. When she returned at 
the age of eighteen she bad attained to the 
most surprising beauty, and acquired a culti
vation of mind far superior to that of the 
priestly guests whom she met at her father's 
table, and who were at that time the most 
learned class of the community. She is de
scribed as possessing large and softly-lighted 
eyes, dazzling teeth, a long and flexible neck, 
perfect form, and a grace and elegance of 
carriage that delighted all who saw her. 

It was about this time that the fame of 
Abelard began to claim the attention of the 
world. He was at once a poet, a philosopher, 
a theologian. Philosophy was his study, 
songs his pastime. At sixteen he had won all 
the laurels the schools could confer, and such 
was his reputation that even at this age he 
could find no philosopher to dispute with 
him. Added to these surprising beauties of 
the mind was the most perfect grace of per
son, which procured him among women an 
admiration superior even to the distinction he 
enjoyed among men; and it is said that people 
would come in masses, and oftentimes from a 
long distance, in order to get a sight of the 
illustrious Abelartl. Having disputed with his 
teacher and propounded to him questions 
which it was impossible to answer, he found
ed a school of philosophy and theology at 
Milan. Here he was absolutely overrun with 
pupils, and his name rose higher than ever. 

It was about tills time, when he was thirty-

eight years of age, that he first met Heloise. 
He proposed to instruct her, taking up his 
abode in the same house; and to this plan the 
Canon Fulbert assented, like, the doctor Bays, 
the simple-hearted, wooden-headed, ambitious, 
vain old fool that he was. Then came their 
infatuation and abandonment to a mad pas
sion. Abelard spent his time writing verses 
to the canon's niece. Even as Hercules laid 
down his club and took up his distaff because 
of the blandishments of Omphale, BO did the 
young priest renounce the staff of the colleges 
and lend all his intellect to the composition of 
love songs. If then they had been married 
all would have been well; but the laws of 
celibacy for the priest was inexorable. He 
was no wiser than his age. If he had fought 
the canons of the church with one-half the 
energy that he exhibited in attacking the pro
fessors of St Denis, the story of Abelard and 
Heloise might have been different But they 
did not marry, and at length the scandal 
broke. 

Abelard offered to marry her then, and 
she refused, affirming, that bis good was more 
dear to her than her own name of fame. At 
length he compromised by marrying her se
cretly, after which she retired to a convent, 
and he resumed his teachings in Champagne. 
Here were experienced his most brilliant days, 
when it was conceded that he was the great
est expounder of philosophy and theology in 
all Europe. At one time he lectured to up
wards of three thousand pupils, who were 
content to leave the luxuries of Paris to listen 
to his teachings. Afterwards he was forced 
to Brittany, where he lived for years, letters 
passing meantime between him and Heloise. 

All this while Heloise lived at her convent, 
passing her life in goodness, but not forgetful 
of her love. She became lady abbess, and 
enjoyed high reputation and respect After 
Abelard, now an old man, returned to his na
tive country, he lived but a few years. At his 
death, his body was carried, to Heloise, who 
had loved him so well—too well—and she re
ceived it with tears and in silence. The , 
burial service was read in her presence by Pe
ter the Venerable, after which his ashes were 
Consigned to the earth. Heloise survived him 
twenty years—a priestess of God, a mourner 
at the tomb of Abelard. 

MANNEBS. ~ ~ 

Of course every woman reads the Bazar. 
But there is so much truth in these fragrant 
words from George William Curtis's pleasant 
article on Musk that we cannot resist the 
temptation to copy it. Here it is: 

" There is a certain smoothness and finish 
which, when you have once known them to 
hide deceit and selfishness, are hateful, al
though, as manner merely, faultless. Musk is 
sweet. To me it is not in itself disagreeable. 
But it has'become such a mask that when I 
perceive it I am alarmed, like a railway engin
eer when he runs over a torpedo. There is 
danger ahead. I Bmell it. And my experi
ence is not peculiar—it is shared by very 
many. If I should perceive it when I am 
with you, I should instantly say that you had 
been drinking, or chewing opium, or taking 
some drug, or that, at least, you had done 
something that you knew was wrong, and 
that yon were trying to conceal. Manner is a 
perfume; But perfumes, as we know, may be 
meant to put us off the scent" 
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LETTER PROM NAPLES. 

lo the Editor of the Revolution; 
I promised to write you something about 

• the ancient kingdom of Naples; but 
the beauty of this lovely country has 
so absorbed me that I have neglected 
many engagements, abandoning myself, body 
and soul, to the climate and landscape. On 
my way to Naples I stopped at Vasto, a city 
of 15,000 inhabitants, situated on the Adriatic 
sea, and while there I tried to find out some
thing with regard to the state of civilization 
among the women there. 

As for the peasants, the only thing remark
able about them is the luxury which they dis
play in their costumes on Sundays. It is a 
a regular display of satin gowns, enormous 
ear-rings and heavy gold chains about the 
neck. As for the women of the higher class
es, their lives are bounded by the cares of the 
household affairs or of the harvest. They 
are generally enthely uneducated, nor do they 
desire to learn anything. 

I asked a lady of one of the best families 
there, what she had been reading lately j she 
seemed quite offended at my question, and re
plied, that she had too many family careB to 
permit of her reading anything except her 
N&oavne to the Madonna and to the principal 
saints. 

On St. Peter's day, the peasants, with great 
parade, brought many presents to the saint 
whose festival they celebrated. Baskets full 
of fruits, vegetables, cheese, chickens, hams, 
all decorated with ribbons and dowers, were 
brought by their donors, in procession, with 
a band of music at their head, and placed be
fore the doors of the church. Here the can
ons took them in the name of St. Peter, and 
ate them in his honor. 

At Naples the common schools are begin
ning to be better attended, although there are 
many families there who will not send their 
children to them, saying that they are Prot
estant schools, and this for the simple reason 
that neither priests nor nuns are teachers 
there. Young girls at Naples have but one 
object in life—to find a husband. As Che 
laws and customs of society regard them al
ways as minors, they prefer slavery under a 
husband's rule to that under a father's author
ity. The idea of an independent existence, 
ennobled by labor, has never so much as 
crossed their minds. 

There are a few young girls who are now 
attending tue normal schools to prepare them
selves for teachers, and that is at least one 
step in advance. You are aware that here no 
young girl is married without a dowry ; but 
when any one recommends a girl, in the pre
liminary arrangements, they always say that 
she is a good manager—that is, that she can 
iron, wash, cook, sew, and take good care of a 
family; in fine, she buys with her dowry and 
with her person the position of chief domes
tic in the house, while, if she has no dowry, 
she is the only servant in the home; adding to 
her humble occupations the sublime functions 
and sorrows of maternity. 

I know of no remedy for the present con
dition of women here, but to arouse a taste 
for reading and study among them—a taste, by 
the way, which is wholly donmant among the 
Neapolitans; and yet they are naturally very-

bright and intelligent, quick at repartee, and 
charming in manners. 

The middle classes scarcely ever travel any
where, and, therefore, their ideas remain fixed 
in the narrow circle to which they are limited. 

The environs of Naples are most fascin
ating. Near Naples, Castelleware tempts one 
with its cool sea breezes and its Hotel Royal, 
where one can find all the comforts of a large 
city. Yet, while many foreigners frequent 
the place, no Neapolitains are to be met there. 
There is a very marked difference between the 
women of the North and of the South of 
Italy. This is" doubtless due to the great 
clerical influence which has been so all-pdwer-
ful in the Southern provinces, and which still 
exists, though there are, here and there, symp
toms of its waning power. I ait) not doubt 
that there is a nobler future for these prov
inces, for the women have a singularly deter 
mined character and the most ardent sensibili-
ities. 

Let me give one characteristic circumstance. 
In 1850 one of my uncles, who was president 
of a criminal court in Portenza, a town in 
Calabria, had to try a woman who had insti
gated her husband and sons to assassinate an 
enemy of the family; they waylaid and mur
dered him as he went through a forest. While 
the murderers were at their bloody work, this 
woman seated herself at the highest window 
of the house to watch the deed, and there, 
with a rosary in her hand, she prayed to the 
Virgin Mary to strengthen the arms of her 
sons, that they might strike their victim well 
and fatally! 

In this same country there are women who 
have /ought side by side with their husbands 
and sons, and they are real heroines in their 
contempt of danger and of death. 

Now the breeze moves me to follow it, and 
I am going to Sorrento. Adieu. 

Tours, Aurella Cimlno, 
NAPLES, July 81,1871. FOLLIEHO DI' LUNA. 

ANOTHER BOOR OPEN. 

To the Editor of the Revolution: 

I see by an article in your editorial notes, 
of August 3d, that you were not aware . that 
-the Nebraska University admits women as 
well as men to its full privileges. Such is the 
fact, and it will be open for students of both 
sexes on the 7th of September next. We 
also have secured an article in the State con
stitution, just finished, giving the legislature 
the right to allow the women to vote on wo
man suffrage from year to year, until the vote 
is carried, which cannot, it is thought, exceed 
two or three years. The cause is rapidly pro
gressing, and eventually women of this State 
will have all the rights they ask for. THE 
REVOLUTION is doing much good here, and 
many who do not subscribe for it subscribe to 
its sentiments, and read it when they have a 
chance. 

LINCOLN, NEB., Aug. 19, 1871. JUNIUS. 

COUNTRY SIGHTS AND SCENES. 

To the Editor of The Revolution : 

People here manage agreeably to reconcile 
a sort of Italian leisure with the thorough 
pace of modern British society; and where 
will you find any much faster? Neither 
Yankee nor Parisienne first sat for the por
trait of the girl of the period. Our American 
women, blessed with,wholesome tempera

ments, lead a lively life without any tinge of 
viciousness. Behind the cretonne curtains 
Virtue makes her beauty sleep till late break
fast hours, though it is quite de rigehiT to take 
a morning drive about sunrise, and then re
turn to bed till the 11 o'clock chocolate is 
ready. These late breakfasts in the French 
style are just dinner in old-fashioned Yankee 
way, set an hour ahead. Delicate broiled 
meats, salads, piquant vegetables, and cups of 
beef tea, in place of soup, followed by choco
late, fruits and wines, make an inviting re
past, at which it is fashionable to eat well. 

Then the tour goes into fancy work. Such 
yards of lace, linen, worsted, and ticking work 
are the proceeds of a New London summer 
that you cannot charge the ladles here with 
being Idle butterflies. But what is ticking-
work ? you ask. It is the last new fashion of 
embroidery done with silks in bright colors 
on fine French bed-ticking for chair covers 
and cushions. It is so odd, incongruous and 
rapid, that every one is delighted with it. 
Croquet is " passed." It is elegant to use home
ly English phrase instead of the French every
body was talking so glibly three or four years 
ago. There la an exclusive simplicity about 
it which delights the lofty humility of ten-
year-old rich families. 

I've been trying to make up my mind be
tween two beauties—one slim and quick, like 
a Parisian, who dresses in ecrufoulard, with 
tea-roses in her bonnet, and yards of lovely 
tinted valenciennes about-her, and a plump, 
white girl, who was born, not like Venus of 
the foam, but must have been a dairy pro
duct, she is so smooth and milky white; and 
her hair, ropes of it all her own, is seven dif
ferent shades of blonde, as you view it in dif
ferent lights. She doesn't wear blue—every
body wears that, from the Crown Princess 
down. My lady walks in beauty like the 
night, in white, clear muslin, with apple-green 
ribbons; at least, so she was dressed as she 
sat among the geraniums at Mrs. Somebody's 
garden party. I never should go to another 
New London party if I mentioned names. 

But there's no harm in saying the claret cup 
is plentiful, if it is made with an eye to econ
omy in the wine; and the way Scotch reels 
are danced a la, Lome and Princess Louise is 
very exhilarating when it isn't such hot weath
er. People here sleep and take their lunch
eon, and go to their intimate friends in funny 
chintz looped dresses, like china shepherdesses, 
or write books in lovely little libraries lined 
with chintz paper, and curtained and carpeted 
to match, and in the afternoon and evening 
they drive, and at night act impromptu 
theatricals. I would like to tell you about 
the heiress from Bangor, with her three mil
lions, who has lighted here to preen her wings, 
but I haven't any ill-will against the lady, 
and I don't want to bring scores of men 
-with black dyed moustaches down after such 
relishing game. It's her fourth season though, 
and she knows quite well her own worth. 
It's safer to speak* of the dresses—all from 
Paris, even to the becoming waterproof cos
tume she is fond of wearing on doubtful 
days, which, with its gross grain trimmings, is 
quite as pretty a suit as one often sees. 

What do you think is the last style out ? 
Pink muslin over black velvet skirts. All 
the dark haired women admire it. The 
blondes wear white cashmere upper dresses 
over black silk. By the„way, there are blondes 
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and blondes as 700 know; and the caprice 
now is to admire the style with light hair and 
light brown complexion, with dark eyes; a 
sort of Southern blonde, possessed usually of 
a dangerous temperament, which, in these 
days of poisoning cases, adds to the piquancy 
of admiring her. To think of those suspected 
women passing the long, hot, terrible days in 
prison, watching tbe dropping away of 
friends, and the gathering cloud of conviction 
against them! I cannot think them guilty. 
It is so much against nature and woman's na
ture to ply such hellish arts as those laid to 
to these accused, the one in Baltimore and the 
other in Stamford, not so far away. It were 
easier to believe that the Borgia were less 
guilty than repute would have her, than to be
lieve that apparently amiable wives and hos
tesses can so belie the blood in then* veins. 
Bat what has this to do with this letter ? 
Only sunshine and chocolate and lace parasols 
belong to the theme when one writes from 
New London. 

SHIRLEY DABS. 
NIW LONDON, CONN., AuguBt, 1871. 

THOSE DAUGHTERS AGAIN. 

To the Editor of The Bevoiution : 
The question is not whether Mr. Greeleyls 

daughters are to he forced into unpopular 
proprieties by entering the political arena, but 
will the right of suffrage give the suffering 
portion of one half of tbe human race the 
power, in some measure, to protect themselves ? 

If I had two daughters standing between 
my duty and the vanguard of a great, glorious, 
humane cause, my prayer to the God of my 
fathers j should be, for courage to leap over 
their prostrate forms on, on to victory. * 

NNW TOBK, Aug. SB,'1871. J. 8. E. 

our wise and goodly men of the Indian Com
mission have settled our little border diffi
culties—have made the amende honorable to 
the Ogallalla Sioux, and restitution to the Ar-
apahoes for all their robberies, and soothed 
the lacerated feelings of the Apache, they 
will perhaps turn their philanthropic efforts 
toward righting the wrongs of these canine 
colonists of the prairies. 

The next animated object of interest that I 
saw was an antelope, standing at a respectful 
distance, and watching with mild curiosity 
the passing of the engine—that strange, snort
ing, long-tailed monster, that bad thrown an
telope speed and endurance into the shade. A 
young Nimrod, fresh from New England, de
ceived by the rare purity of the atmosphere; 
lamented that he had 1 
he was sure he could have brought her down, 
But an old hunter smiled, and said she was 
far enough beyond rifle-range. These pretty 
creatures, since the great irruption of sporting 
barbarians, have grown very wise and wary. 
Yet nature did them an ill-turn, originally, 
in affixing to them a mark by which they can 
be seen, and a " bead drawn " on them at a 
great distance. It renders them especially 
liable to attacks in the rear, which reminds 
me of a little story. A small Colorado boy,who 
had been out playing, ran into the house in a 
state of great excitement, saying he had seen 
some antelepes in a gulch near by. At his en
treaty, his mother went out to look at them hut 
nothing of the kind was found. She became 
incredulous, and said at last: " I don't believe 
you saw any antelopes; it must have been 
your imagination, my child ?" To tins, the 
little mountaineer indigantly responded: 
"Humph! I guess my imagination isn't white 
behind!" 

DOGS AND ANTELOPES. 

Grace Greenwood, in one of her sprightly 
and sparkling letters from the West, writes as 
follows, of two objects of interest: "The 
Colorado plains, through which the Denver 
Pacific Road passes, would be dreary enough 
were it not for the distant view of the moun
tains vouchsafed to us most of the way. 
These plains are, for the most part, arid, pro
ducing little hut prickly pear, cactus, thistles, 
white poppies, and wormwood, and support
ing nothing hut antelopes, prairie-dogs, and 
their reputed fellow-lodgers, owls and rattle
snakes. The railroad passes directly through 
a large old dog-town, an object of particular 
interest to me. I was immensely amused by 
watching the smaller canines, the mothers 
and children, scamper away and hide at our 
approach, while the grave old fellows sat up 
on the mounds, over their holes, quietly gaz
ing at the train as it passed. 

" About one large mound some half dozen 
citizens were gathered, seeming to be in sol
emn council—perhaps discussing the Dar
winian theory—perhaps holding an indigna
tion meeting, and denouncing railroad mo
nopolies and outrages; for I understand that 
the right of way through their ancient borough 
and their fair hunting-ground was not hon
orably purchased by the Denver Pacific Rail
road Company. But a time of reckoning may 
yet come; "the dog will have his day." When 

sends to Wordsworth, then, is poor; she has 
written many volumes, all poor; has waited 
in the market-place and done no work; but, 
at last, the Master, walking there, sees her 
wistful face turned towards him, and says 1 
" Go into my vineyard." Then she bends 
over some small folded sheets of coarse pa
per, until her face almost touches them, and in 
one book she storms the heart of England 
and America, and in the one hour that was 
left her she wag her penny.—Robert Oottyer. 

THE BEVOLUnON.-TEBMS. 

TERMS.—Two Hollars per annum. In advance. Single 
copies, live cents. 
We will send one copy of Tmt REVOLUTION and 

Front Letile't Magazine (or $3 SO 
Any other of Frank Leslie's periodicals, in con-

nothis rifle handy, aft-1 nection with our own paper, for 5 00 
One copy of THE REVOLUTION and Mme. Pernor-

esfe Monthly for one year 3 60 
One copy of THE REVOLUTION and any of Har

per's periodicals, either Magazine, Weekly, or 
2 amor 6 00 

Or we will send THE REVOLUTION and one copy 
of Mme. DemoreeCe Monthly, one of Frank 
lztUe'e Magazines, and either of Harper's pub
lications above mentioned, for 9 00 

We will furnish one copy of the Independent and 
our own paper, for one year, for S 50 

Borne Journal and The Bevoiution, one year, foi 3 60 
We will send 2 he OhrieHan Union and The Be-

ftutUm,i >r.... 8 50 
We will sen 1 THE REVOLUTION and Scientific American 

hr 8 75 
We will send The Eevotutton and The Golden Age 

for one year, for S 50 

Burnett's Cologne—The best in America. 
Burnett's Cocoaine, the best hair-dressing. 
Burnett's Cooking Extracts are the best. 
Burnett's Kalliston is the best cosmetic. 
Burnett's Asthma remedy—A sure cure. 

CHARLOTTE BRONTE. 

A shrinking, retiring, near-sighted womsm 
waits among the Yprkshirejiills, saying wist
fully to herself, " What shall I do ?" It has 
been a long, sore trial to wait and watch as 
she has done. In her lifetime she has known 
not a few of her own age who have long 
since solved that problem; Borne are wedded 
and happy in their homes; others have found 
their true place as teachers, writers, or artists, 
and are crowned already with honor. This 
woman has had great sorrows, and sore losses, 
and her day is wearing on into the afternoon, 
still she has heard no voice bidding her go 
work in the vineyard. 

There is a letter written to Wordsworth 
while she stands there in the market-place 
waiting for the Master, that is, in my opinion, 
the most pathetic cry ever heard in our life
time. " Sir," she says, " I earnestly entreat 
you to read and judge what I have sent you. 
From the day of my birth to this day I have 
lived in seclusion here among the hills, 
where I could neither know what I was nor 
what I could do. I have read, for the reason 
that I have eaten bread, because it was a real 
craving of nature, and have written on the 
same principle. But now I have arrived at 
an age when I must do something. The pow
ers I possess must be used, to a certain end; 
and as I do know them myself, I must ask 
others what they are worth; there is no one 
hereto tell me if they are worthy; and if 
they are worthless, there is no one to tell me 
that. I beseech you to help me." What she 

Special fioiixes. 

A LADY wishes a position as Assistant Edi
tress, or would act as New York Correspond
ent. Has had experience on a daily paper; 
can write editorials on current topics, book 
reviews, etc, and is competent to correct 
proofs. Will not leave the city. Address 
AUTHORESS, No. 29 Morton St., New York. 

A LIVELY DOCTOR YET.—Certain parties, 
moved by malicious jealousy of the merited 
success of the great chemist and advertiser, 
Dr. H. T. Helmbold, are trying to squelch 
him by printer's ink—a capital mistake. The 
Buchulic advertiser knows, all about that 
compound, and his chemistry enables him to 
change it to gold. He has amassed his 
princely fortune by compounding valuable 
medicines and advertising them with liberal
ity and generosity. The latest Jiaeco of his 
envious enemies was their trying to make a 
trivial accident to the doctor, while gunning, 
a medium of attack by magnifying it into an " 
attempt at felo de se. The indomitable phar
maceutist is not to be thus put out of the way. 
He can be seen every day at No. 594 Broad
way, bard at work as ever directing his mam
moth manufactory, and arranging advertise
ments to bring his remedies to the knowledge 
of all. He intends to be the most eminent 
and wealthy chemist in the world, and, more
over, to link his name with remedies which 
will maintain the foremost rank as long as 
medical science shall exist. His star is yet 
in the ascendant. His flag still floats. " Long 
may it wave." 
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WANTED, all the numbers of THE REVOLU-

TIOIV from June, 1870, to 1871, for which a 
liberal price will be paid. 

W E regard MRS. WmsLow'e SCfOTHmo SY
RUP as invaluable for the purposes for which 
it is designed, and would have it if its price 
were double what it now is. We shall do all 
in our power to introduce it among our friends 
and acquaintances.—[Henry A. Hitchcock, 
Sturbridge, Mass.] It reliefs the child from 
pain, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, 
cures wind colic, and sure to regulate the 
bowels; gives rest and health to the child, and 
comforts the mother. 

SHOW YOUR FRrENDeBxp.—Jteader, if any 
person for whom you have the slightest re
gard is suffering from a cough or cold, or diffi
culty of breathing, or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs, show your friendship by 
entreating him to use Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Its efficacy can never be 
questioned for a moment by any one who has 
tried it, or witnessed its effects. A single bot
tle is sufficient in all ordinary cases. The 
price is fifty cents, and the article will be 
found at every drug store. Large size bot
tles $1, which are much the cheapest. 

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU.—In days past, among 
the unenlightened, and up to the present 
time, in our day and generation, no one article 
of drug has been in as frequent use, or con
sidered more reliable, than Buchu. Scarcely 
a druggist among us but manufactures and 
has on sale a fluid extract of Buchu.' None of 
these, however, have attained the rare celebri
ty as that of which H. T. Helmbold, of 594 
Broadway, New York, is manufacturer and 
proprietor. His contains other ingredients, 
all of which are freely mentioned in his ad
vertisement, and are named in the dispensa
tory in use by all colleges of pharmacy 
and by regular physicians. Add to this the 
fact that these same regular physicians are 
recommending it iu all cases of diseases of 
the kidneys and their connecting organs, is 
certainly an evidence that this medicine pos
sesses virtues seldom accorded to advertised 
remedies. 

There are counterfeits of this, the genuine, 
in existence; so those buying should see they 
get none other than that of Helmbold's. His 
may be readily known, as each bottle has his 
name blown upon the glass.—Springfield Re-

Extract from the New York Tribune. 
THE COMPLETION or TAX EAST RIVER BRIDGE!— 

The work upon the bridge Is proceeding rapidly, and 
when finished, few persona can estimate the effects 
upon our neighboring city. Brooklyn's materia] pro
gress has been the marvel of statisticians ; every de
cade it bas almost doubled its population, and faas 
been for years the favorite residence of large num
bers of our bankers and wholesale merchants. A. first-
class retail business haB been fostered there, and. In es
pecial, the manufacture of fine furniture. Brooklyn can 
ooa t̂ of many fine furniture establishments, which 
employ artists who design the moat elaborate patterns, 
and workmen who execute the choicest work. Prom
inent among these Is the house of Messrs. Lang A Nan, 
Nos. 292 and 294 Fulton street. Their establishment 
is located about the proposed .terminus of the new 
bridge. These gentlemen nave added new warerooms, 
and are prepared to fill any orders in their Hue. We 
believe that at no distant day the two cities will be 
am ted. We call the attention of our New York read
ers to the establishment of Messrs. Lang A Nan. It 
can be reached now by any of the cars leaving the foot 
of Fulton street, in from five to eight minutes, and a 
visit of those intending to refurnish their houses will 
repay them well. 

Extract from the New York Times. 
BROOKLYN.—Probably more than one half of our 

merchants and bakers reside in Brooklyn. One of the 

effects of this is the rapid growth of large retail stores 
which rival our most extensive establishments. Pass 
along Fulton street, for four miles, also through At
lantic and Myrtle avenues, and they will he found 
crowded with stores well filled, and some of them ex
ceeding oars In display. Sharing largely In this pros
perity is Its furniture business. The noose or Messrs. 
Lang A Nan, Nos. 292 and 894 Fulton street. Is one of 
the best for furniture In this country. They are prac
tical cabinet-makers, and employ artists who design, 
and workmen who execute, the most elaborate and ar
tistic furniture. Our citizens wo Id do well to exam
ine their stock before purchasing. All the passenger 
cars running up Fulton street pass their establishment. 

LOCKWOOD'S NEW ACADEMY, 

139 AND 141 SOUTH OXFORD ST., 

(A few doors south-east of Fulton Avenue,) 

For youth of both sexes and all grades, from kinker-
garteu to collegiate, inclusive! Reopens Sept. 11,1871. 
On completing any course of stndy, pupils receive the 
diploma of that course. Principal's residence 412 
Adelphi street, near Fulton. "*\ 

DK. J O H N SOOTT, 
No, 123 SCHERMERHORN STREET, 

(Between Smith Street and Boertun Place,) 
BROOKLYN, 

Takes pleasure in announcing to the public that he 
haB returned from his Western tour to resume the do-
ties of his profession, viz., THE CURING OF ALL DIS
EASES CUBABLX, with the hands. 

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PENN8YL-
vania, North College avenue, and Twenty-second 

street, Philadelphia, Pa. The twenty-second annual 
session will begin on Thursday, October 5,1871. Clin
ical advantages of an extended character are provided. 
For catalogue and other information, address 

ANN PRESTON, M.D., DEAN, 
6t eow or EMELLNE H, CLEVELAND, SBC'Y. 

M2 ADAME DE WALD, GENERAL AGENT FOR 
le Merchant's Life Insurance Company, of New 

W. W. SHARPE & CO., 
P U B L I S H E R S ' A G E N T S , 

Tribune Building, New York, 
Are authorized to contract for advertising in our paper. 

THE DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE IS ONE 
of the marvels of telence. Perfection in all its 

work, not liable to get out or order, simple and inex
pensive, it deserves to rank first in this useful class of 
machinery. It has all the latest improvements, besides 
some novelties, for a list of which we refer to the ad
vertisement in another column. 

ACOOL, REFRESHING HAIR DRESSING, KEEP-
ing the bead and hair healthy. Chevalier's Life 

for the Hair hears the highest recommendation from 
physicians and chemists for restoring gray hair, stops 
its falling, strengthens and Increases its growth ; has 
no superior. Sold everywhere. 

PHONOGRAPHY. 
Instruction given in Munson's System of Short-Hand. 

Full Coarse, Twenty Lessons. Address 
j . M. a , 

406 Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn. 

RANCE and HEATER DEPOT. 
A. M C P H E R S O N , 

No. 283* WATER STREET, NEW YORK, 

Would call the attention of the public to the 

RADIANT, or N E W FXRE-PLACE HEATER, 

one that will heat below as well as the upper rooms. 
It bas a shield to prevent the mica from being smoked; 
has a dnst-damper by which the stove can be cleaned 
out and a fire removed without dust- Any one who 
examines the grate will he satisfied that it is superior 
to any heater yet made. 

Also for sale, the American Range, THE MONARCH, 
an elevated oven range. 

The Mtae. Stationary-Heater. THE VULCAN PORT
ABLE HEATER: also, COOKING STOVES, for coal 
or wood : SELF-FEEDING STOVES, and a variety of 
Heating Stoves, all of which will be sold at low prices. 

AGENTS! R E A D T H I S ! 

WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY 
__ $80 PEK WEBK and expenaea, or allow a 

large oommlaaion. to tell our new wonderful lnven-
aoUi.Addreae, at. WAONBB * CO. 

dstm 

THBA-NECTAR 

B L A C K T E A , 
with the Green Tea flavor. War
ranted to anlt all tastes. Fat tale 
everywhere. And for sale whole
sale only by the GBBAT ATLANTIC 
& Paomo TAA CO., 8 Chorea St., 
New York. P. O. Box 6506. Send 

for Thea-Nectar Circular. 

THE NEW 

F A M I L Y S E W I N G M A C H I N E ! 

804 
BOWERY EMPIRE. 294 

BOWERY 

E
The extraordinary snecess of their 

new and Improved manufaefnring 
Machines for fight or heavy work has 
induced the EMPIBB SEWING MA-
oHTJfM Co. to manufacture a NEW 
FAMILY MACHINE of the same 
style and construction, with addi
tional ornamentation, making It 
equal in beauty and finish with other 

Family Machines, whereas in usefulness, it far out
strips all competitors. The price of this ow acknowl
edged necessary article comes within reach of every 
class; and the Company is prepared to offer the most lib
era! inducements to buyers, dealers, and agents. Apply 
for Circulars and Samples to E. S. M. COMPANY, 394 
BOWERY, N. Y.. 

CHARLES E. SMITH, 

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS, GOLD AND 

SILVER MOUNTED WALKING CANES 

ON HAND, ALSO ORNAMENTED 
TO ORDER. 

REPARTNG DONE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

Old No. 158, New No. 170 Fulton Street. 
m. 80* -*/ 8 m 

^DOMESTIC." 

best machine 
for use, tbe 
easiest to sell, * 
tbe most dura
ble-will last 
a life time. 

Lock stitch, noiseless, attachments unequalled. A 
good business may be established in any city or town 
In tbe U. S. This machine has established Its supe
riority in every, instance where It has come in compe
tition wftb any machine In the market. Men wirh cap
ital are finding it to their advantage to make the sale 
of this machine their exclusive business. Agents 
wanted in unoccupied territory. Machines guaranteed 
as represented. ** 

Address "DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO., 
98 Chambers St..N. Y.,or Toledo, Ohio. 

READ THIS I 

The lowest Price List ever Published of 

WATCHES, 
In Solid Gold and Coin Silver Oases Only. 

BENEDICTS' TIME WATCH PRICES : 
Sliver Watch, Ovington Benedict $30.00 
Gold, (18kt) 80.00 
Silver Watch, Samuel W. Benedict 46.00 
Gold,(16kL) 106.00 

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES. 
PHIOXS: 

Coin Silver Hunting Watches $18.00 
Gold Hunting Watches, Gents' Size 79.60 
Gold Hunting Watches, Ladles' Sise 76.00 

Sent to all parte of the country by express, with 
privilege to examine before paying.. 

Senator a Price List, and compare prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

BENEDICT BROTHERS, 
Jewelers, and Keepers of the CUy Time, 

691 BROADWAY, 

Near Fourth Street, NEW YGBKm 



HA __ .: 

8IMTLIA SIMILIBU8 CTJRANTUR. 
H U M P H R E Y S ' 

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
[AVE PROVED, FROM T H E MOST AMPLE E x 

perience, an en tiro success; Simple—Prompt— 
Efficient and Reliable, They arc the only-medicines 
perfectly adapted to popular nae—so simple that mis
takes cannot be made in us ing t h e m ; so harmless as 
to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always 
reliable. They ba re raised the highest commendation 
from all, and will always render satisfaction. 
Noa. Cents. 
$1. Cares FEVERS, Congestion, Inflammations 26 
ft. " WORMS, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 25 
8, " CRTThTG-Colic or Teething of In fan t s . . . . 25 
4. " DIARRHOEA, of Children or Adults 26 
5. " DYSENTERY. Griping. Bilious Colic 25 
6. " CHOLEBA-MORBOS, Vomi t ing 25 
7. " COUGHS, Colds, Bronchitis. .^T .16 
8. " NEURALGIA, Toothache, Faceache 25 
0. " HEADACHES, Sick Headache, Vertigo . . .25 

10. " D Y S P f f S l t B U i o n s S t o m a t h . . . . 7 ^ 26 
1L. " SUPPRESSED, or Painful Periods . . . 25 
12. " WHITES, too Profuse Periods 25 
IS. " CROUP, Congh, Difflcnlt Breathing 25 
14. " SALT RHEUM, Erysipelas, E r n p t f o n s . . . . 25 
15. " RHEUMATISM Rhenmatic Pains 25 
16. " F E V E R A N D A G U E , O h i l l F e v e r , A g u e s . . 5 0 
17. " PILES, bl ind or bleeding 60 
18. " OPHTHLAMY, and sore or weak eyes. . . .60 
19. " CATARRH, acnte or chronic. Influenza.. .60 
20 " WHOOPING COUGH, violent conghs 60 
21. " ASTHMA, oppressed Breathing. 60 
22. " EAR DISCHARGES, impai red hearing. . .60 
28. " SCROFULA, enlarged glands, Swellings.. .50 
24. " GENERAL Debility, physical weakness. .50 
25. " DROPSY and Scanty Secretions 60 
26. " SEA SICKNESS, sickness from riding....60 
27. " KIDNEY-DISEASE, Gravel 50 
18. " NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEMINAL EMIS

SIONS, Involuntary Discharges 1.00 
F I V E BOXES, with one 22 vial of Powder, 

very*necessary in serious cases 5.00 
29. " SORE MOUTH, Canker 60 
30. " URINARY WEAKNESS, we t t ing bed . . 60 
81. " PAINFUL PERIODS, wi th SpaBms 60 
80. " SUFFERINGS a t change of life 100 
83- " EPILEPSY, Spasms, St . V i t a s ' D a n c e . .100 
34 • DIPTHERI A, ulcerated sore throat . . . . 50 

FAMILY CASES 
Of 36 to 60 larye vial*, moroeeo or 

rosewood ease, containing a spe
cific for evttrtt ordinary disease a 
family Is subject to, and books of 
directions from $10 to $36 

Smaller Family and Traveling cases, 
w i t h M t o 28 vials from $6 to $ 8 

Specifics for all Private Dlneae-a, bo th 
for Curing and for Preventive treat

ment , in vials and pocket cases %3 to $ 5 
POND'S EXTRACT 

Cures Burns, Bruises, Lameness, Soreness, Sore 
Throat, Sprains, Toothache, Earache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Piles,Boils,Stings, 
Sore Eyes, Bleeding of the Lungs, Nose, Stom
ach, or of Piles; Corns, Ulcers, Old Sores. 

Price, G oz., 50 cents.; Pints, $1.50; Quarts, 
$1.75. 

&7~ These Rem "dies, except POND'S EXTRACT, 
by the case or single box, are Bent to any par t of the 
coantry, by mail or express, free of charge, on receipt 
of the pri o. Address, 

Humphreys' Specific 
Homeopathic Medicine Co. 

Office and Depot, N.». 562 BROADWAY, N B W Y O B K . 
Up-town Store, 817 BROADWAY. 

F O R SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

JOINT MEDICAL EDUCATION OF 

THE SEXES. 
T H E HOMEOPATHIC HOSPITAL COLLEGE, 

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO, 
Offer to Woman desiring a medical education, and 

who are willing to abide by the same requi rements of 
culture and learning as men, the foil benefits of the 
College. 

Anxious that all women who have aspirat ions for 
the Profession, and are determined on a course of med
ical education, shall become comprehensively and 
thoroughly qualified, this College will most cordially 
welcome them to i ts classes. We are convinced by ex
perience that s tudents of both sexes do best under the 
curriculum or a Joint education. We commend these 

f tropoaitione to the careful a t tent ion of every woman 
a the laud who 1B interested In medical education. 
For further Information address, 

H. F . BIGGAR, M. D., 
Registrar, 

Park Place, Cleveland, Ohio. 

NEW INVENTION OF ARr-
TIFICtAL TEETH—Without plates or 
clasps—can be inserted wi thout extract
ing any decayed teeth or s tumps, by 

which means will preserve your natural expression 
which i s generally disfigured after your teeth or s tomps 
are ex t rac ted ; the roots made Inoffensive, and war
ranted never t o achet The mos t peinfoj decayed teeth 
and s tumps restored b y filling and building u p wi th 
oroplas t ic to original shape and color wi thout pain. My 
m o t t o i s preservation, a n d n o t extract ion. Al l opera
t ions warranted. Thousands of test imonials can be 
seen a t the inventors. DM 8. B . 8IGKSMOND, Bur-
geon-DentUt.toMthe Woman 's Hospital , No . 68 E A 8 T 
N I N T H STREET, near Broadway, l a te of Union 
Square. OM 

REST AND COMFORT TO THE 
SUFFERING. 

HOUSEHOLD PANACEA 
AND 

Family Llulment, 
Is the best Remedy in the World for the fol

lowing complaints, viz.: 
Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, 

Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, 
Rheumatism in all its forms, 
Neuralgia, Bilious Colic, 
Dysentery, Cholera, 
Fresh Wounds, Colds, 
Tooth Ache, Chapped Hands, 
Sore Throat , Burns, 
Sprains and Bruises, Spinal CompPnts 

Chills and Fever. 

PURELY VEGETABLE AND ALL-HEALLNG. 

F O R INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE. 

PREPARED BY C U R T I S & B R O W N , 
No. 315 Fulton Street, N. Y. 

The HOUSEHOLD PANACEA AND FAMILY 

LrNTMENT will extract the fire from a burn 
immediately, and remove all pain and soreness. 
Also a sure cure for Dysentery and Summer 
Complaints, giving immediate relief. 

DIRECTIONS FOB USING. 

I D all cases of Pain In the Side, Stomach, Back or 

Bowels, Dysentery and Summer Complaints, i t should 

be taken internally, as fol lows: 

T o a tumbler half full of water, p u t a table-spoonful 

or more of sugar, add to i t a tea-spoonful of the HOUSE-

BOLD PANACEA AND FAMILY L I N I M E N T , mix them 

well together, and dr ink It . 

In all cases of Sore Throat, e i ther from Cold, Bron

chitis, or any other cause, prepare the mixture as above, 

and t ake a teaspoonful o r two every hour or two 

through the day. 

For Bheumatic Affections in the Limbs, Stomach or 

Back, Spinal Diseases, Stitches i n the Back or Side, 

make a thorough external application with the H O U S E 

HOLD PANACEA AND F A M I L Y L I N I M E N T , in i ts full 

strength, rubbing it in well. 

For Tooth Ache, wet a piece of cotton and pu t it to 

the tooth. 

For a Cough and Pain in the Side, bathe the side and 

stomach well, and lay on a piece of dry cotton wadding 

or bat t ing to the parts affected, which will produce a 

little irritation, and remove the difficulty to the skin 

and carry it off. 

For Ague make a like application to the face. I t is 

best, a t all t imes, when making an external applica

tion, to take some of the above mixture internal ly; it 

quickens the blood, and invigorates the sys tem. 

F o r .Burn* or Scalds, pu t i t on i ts full strength, im

mediately after the accident. 

F o r Outs, wrap up t h e wound in the blood, and w e t 

the bandage thoroughly with the HOUSEHOLD PANACEA 

AND F A M I L Y L I N I M E N T . 

F o r Chios and Fever i t is a certain and sure cure. 

Should be used freely externally, about the chest, and 

take internally at the same time. I t quickens the blood 

and invigorates the whole system. No mistake about 

i t . 

1 t a ^ P R I O E THraTY-FTVE OKNT8. 

BROWN'S 

VERMIFUGE COMFITS, 
OR 

WORM! LOZENGES. 

Much sickness undoubtedly with children 
and adults, attributed to other causes, is occa
sioned by worms. The " Vermifuge Comfits,'' 
although effectual in destroying worms, can 
do no possible injury to the most delicate child 
This valuable combination has been success
fully used by physicians, and found to be safe 
and sure in eradicating worms, so hurtful to 
children. 

Children hating worms require immediate 
attention, as neglect of the trouble often causes 
prolonged sickness. 

Symptoms of worms in children are often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bow
els cause irritation, which can be removed 
only by the use of a sure remedy. The com
bination of ingredients used in making Brown's 
"Vermifuge Comfits" is such as to give, the 
best possible effect with safety. 

BOSTON, Jan . 24,1864. ~ 
MESSRS. J O H N I . B R O W N & S O N : 

As I have used your " Worm Comfits" in my 
practice for two y e a n past with always pood success, 
I have no hesi tat ion in recommending them as a very 
superior preparat ion for the purpose for which they are 
intended. As I am aware ihey do not contain any mer
cury or other injurious sucstances, I consider them 
perfectly safe t o administer even in the most delicate 
cases. 

ALVAH HOBBS, M. D. 

DIRECTIONS.—Take each time, 

ONE Lozenge for children from 1 to 3 years. 
Two " " " 3 to 4 " 
THREE " " " 4 to 6 " 

FOUR " " over 6 '* 
Six Lozenges for adults. 

To be taken in the morning before break
fast, and at night (bed time) for four or five 
days. 

Commence again in a week, and give as be
fore, if symptoms of worms are again ob
served. 

JEREMIAH CURTIS &SONS.J . 
New York, IPROPB'H 

JOHN I. BROWN & SONS, f™>p»s-
Boston. J 

All orders should be addressed to 

OURTI8 & PROWN, 315 Fulton St., W. T. 

Sold by Druggists, Chemists and Dealers in 
Medicines, at 35 cents per box. 



"* SOMETHING N E W ! 

F O R E V E R Y B O D Y . 

A Useful, Easy and Lucrative EmplaymeTU for 
All, Old and Young, Male and Female. 

THIS employment will not interfere with your other 
business, let that be what It may. No capital 1B 

required to engage in this business. It requires no 
traveling or peddling, but gives, the comforts of a 
home, with a chance to make from $50 to $300 per 
month. This ia no receipt of any kind, or agency, but 
is something entirely new, and Is highly recommended 
to all persons who deairc a permanent, money-making 
and genteel employment. No person will ever regret 
Bending for this information, let their business be 
what it may. We guarantee satisfaction in every case. 
The information we offer, when once in the possession 
of a person, will be a source of constant income, and 
will be Invaluable during life, wtthonf extra expense. 
To any person who, after sending for the Information, 
shall feel dissatisfied, or that we hare misrepresented, 
we will send Two DOLLARS for their trouble. There Is 
positively no humbug or deception in these statements, 
we would not make false statements to the public; 
there is nothing gained in the end by deceit. During 
our connection with this business, we are not aware of 
a single case in which any one has fonnd reason to ac
cuse ns of any other course of conduct than the one 
we have invariably pnrsaed—that of fair, upright and 
honorable dealing. We will, upon receipt of ONE 
DOLLAR by mail. Bend, by return mail, fall instructions 
in regard to the business. All money forwarded by 
mdtl in carefully sealed letters at our risk. Address, 

S. GARDINEB A CO., 
P. 0. Box 3181. PORTLAND, MB. 

Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla 

Is widely known 
as one of the most 
effectual remedies 
ever discovered tor 
cleansing the sys-

I tern and purifying 
1 the blood. It has 
'stood the test^of 

years, with a con
stantly growing rep
utation, based on its 

intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re
markable cores. So mild as to be safe and 
beneficial to children, and yet so searching 
as to effectually purge out the great cor
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous 
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities, 
or diseases that have lurked in the system 
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful 
cures, many of which are publicly known, 
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases, 
Ulcers, Rraptions, and eruptive dis
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches , 
Boi ls , P imples , Pustu les , Sores, St. 
Anthony's Fire, Kose or Erysipe
las, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ring-worm, and internal U l 
cerations o f the Uterus, Stomach, 
and layer . It also cores other com
plaints, to which it would not seem especi
ally adapted, such as Dropsy , Dyspep
sia, Fits , Neuralgia , H e a r t Disease, 
F e m a l e Weakness , Debility, and 
Leucorrhoea, when they are manifesta
tions of the scrofulous poisons. 

Itjs an excellent restorer of health and 
strength in the Spring. By renewing the 
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs, 
it dissipates the depression and listless lan
guor ofthe season. Even where no disorder 
appears, people feel better, and live longer, 
for cleansing the blood. The system moves 
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of 
life. 

PSBPABED BY 

Dr. J. C. AYER d CO., Lowell, Mass./ 
Practical o w l Analytical ChamicU. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE*. 

Ladies', 

Misses' and Childrens' 

GYPSIES, ROUND, RUS

TIC and SHADE HATS a Spe

ciality. STRAW FIATS made to 

match suits in any shape desired. FINE 

FEATHERS, FRENCH FLOWERS, 

RIBBONS, GROSS GRAIN 

SILKS and VELVETS, ON 

BIAS, &c., &c. 

BALCH, PRICE & CO., 

(Late BroELOw & Co.), 

195 FULTON STREET, Brooklyn. 

ADY CANVASSERS WANTEB31TO 
J sell a fine, new Religious Picture. 

Apply to J. MORRIS, 
300 Fulton St.. Brooklyn. 

TF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH 

I Use that old and well-tried remedy 

MRS. WIN8LOW8 SOOTHING SYRUP, 

Which greatly facilitates the process, and is sure to 
regulate the bowels. It relieves the child from pain-
corrects acidity and wind colic, and by giving the in
fant qniet, natnral Bleep, gives rest to the mother. 

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children. 

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP 
Is pleasant to take. 

MRS. W I N S L O W ' S S O O T H I N G S Y R U P 
Is perfectly safe. 

MRS. W I N S L O W S SOOTHUNG S Y R U P 

Soothes the Child. 

MRS. W I N S L O W ' S SOOTHING S Y R U P 
Gives rest to the Child. 

MRS. W I N S L O W ' S SOOTHING S Y R U P 

Gives sest to the Mother. 

MRS. W I N S L O W ' S SOOTHING S Y R U P 

Sold by all Druggists. 

STEREOSCOPES, 

VI h WS, 
ALBUMS, 

CHROMOS, 
FRAMES. 

E. & H. T. A N T H O N Y & C O . , 

•591 BROADWAY, New York, 

Invite the attention of the trade to their extensive as
sortment of the above goods, of tMr mm publication, 
manufacture and importation. 

Also, 
PHOTO LAHTEBH SLIDES 

and 
OBAPHOBOOPBB. 

HEW raws OP YOBEMITE. 
E. & H. T. ANTHONY A CO., 

No. 591 BROADWAY; 
Oppoalle Metropolitan Hotel, NRW YORK. 

Importers and manolacturers of 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.. 

MBS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 
FOB CHILDB»N TEETHING, 

greatly facilitates the process of teething by softening 
the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 

SuBE TO REGITLATE THE BOWELS, 

Depend upon It, mothers, It will give rest to your 
selves, and 

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOTJB INFANTS. 

We have put np and sold this article foryears, and 
CAN" SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other med
icine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED EN A SINGLE IN
STANCE TO EFFECT A CUBE, when timely used,. 
Srrer did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by 

y one who need it; on the oonfaaty, all axe delighted 
with Its operations, and speak in terms of highest com
mendation of Its magical effects and medical virtues. 
We speak In this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW," 
after years of experience, AND FLEDGE OUR BEFU-
TATTON FOB THE FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE 
HEBE DECLARE. In almost every instance where 
the infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, reltef 
will be fonnd in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup iB administered. 

This valuable preparation has been need with NEV
E R F A I L I N G SUCCESS IN 

THOUSANDS O F CASES. 

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will 
almost instantly relieve 

G R I P I N G DX T H E BOWELS, AND W I N D COLIC. 

We believe it the beet and surest remedy in the world, 
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DILRBHtEA IN 
CHILDREN, whether It axieef from teething or from 
any other canse. We wonld say to every mother who 
has a child suffering from any of the foregoing com
plaints—Do not Ut your prejudices, nor the prejudices 
of others stand between your snffering child and the 
relief that will be SURE—ves. ABSOLUTELY SURE— 
to follow the use of this medicine if timely used. Full 
directions for using will accompany each bottle. None 
genuine nnleBB the fac simile of CURTIS A PERKINS, 
New Yorh, is on the outside wrapper. 

' Sold by Druggists throughout tile world. 

Tie Illustrated Excelsior Magazioe. 
Has been rednced from $2.5X1 to $1.00, and is now One 
of the cheapest in the world. The illustrations alow are 
perhaps worth more than the cost, and the beantifnl 
Steel Engraving of Evangeline, postage etc., batrg sent, 
Is given* Size of paper on which the steel engraving 
is printed is 9 feet by 19 inches. The Magazine con
tains Stories, Pictures, Pussies. Music. A Loop's Depart
ment, with illustrations of ladies1 patterns ; a Youth's 
Department, Ac., Ac. 

I hereby specially offer the Magazine for one year ; 
also this splendid Steel Engraving, for the regular sub
scription price, $1.00, and 8 cte. for postage and pass
ing of engraving on roller. Sample copy 10 cts. Ad
dress the Publisher, C. L. Van Allen, 171 Broadway. 
New York. 

T H E M I R R O R , 
(YJDrych,) 

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
The Recognized National Organ of the Welah 

People of the United States. 
PUBLISHED BT J. MATHER JONES, 

XTTICA, N. T. 
THE MIBROK, now in its Slst year, has a large and 

growing circulation in the States of Maine-Vermont, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio. Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota! Missouri, Kansas and California—its circn-
tion extending, more or less, into every State in the 
Union. As an advertising medium through which to 
communicate with me thousands who speak and read 
the Welsh language, it is more valuable than any other 
paper in the united States. 

C A R P E T S . 

THEO. W. BALEY & SONS, 
C OUR T ST . , COR. S T A T E , 

Three blocks Item City Hal], BJIOOKLYN, 
Dealers In aLlkinds of 

CARPETUfGB, OIL OL01It8,,DMUG-
GETS, MATS, RUGS, dc, <fe. 

TO LET AT REASONABLE RATES— 
First class office furnished in elegant style, a 

fewdoore from Fulton Ferry. Anpiy at Tn» Rnvo-
LITTIOH office. No. 11 Fulton St.. Brooklyn. 

AGENTS WANTBD-(«»5 A MONTH) 
by tee AMERICAN KNITTINQ MACHINE OO. 

' m MASS.. or ST. LOUIS. MO 
X X b y t 
BOSTON 



Ayer's 

For restoring to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color. 

A dressing 
which i s at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, a n d 

f o r 

T restores ftssWos 
or gray hair 
to its original 
color, with the 

C lose and freshness of youth. Thin 
air is thickened, failing hair checked, 

and baldness often, though not always, 
cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
the hair where the follicles are de
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can be 
raved by this application, and stimu
lated' into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, i t will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. The 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp arrests and prevents the forma
tion of dandruff, which is often so un
cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
some preparations dangerous and inju
rious to One hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it. I f wanted 
merely for a H A I B DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so des'vable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye . does 
not soil white cambric, and : lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a ri —, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chrnnlate, 

nowEu* MASS. 
ROBERT G. ANDER80N, 

OOlfBBOTIOSBB, 

a n d 352 F U L T O N S T R E E T . 

Special a t ten t ion paid to the f a m i s h i n g of 

Wedding Parties and Evening Entertain
ments. 

NATURAL PLOWEBB. 
Bninn'e CAKJS HAND&OMXLY O B K A X S H T K D . 

Also all hf nde of Plain and Fancy Oafcoe. 

loa CnBAX a n n lone in Fancy or Pla in Forms , with 
t he different flavors. 
19 6m ROBERT G. ANDERSON. 

HART BROTHERS, 
247 FULTON STREET, 

K E E P ALWAYS 

T h e largest s tock of * 
FINE WATCHES, 

JEWELBT AND 
SILVERWARE 

to he found in the City, a t 

VERT LOW PRICES. 
H A R T BROTHERS, 

I f f F n l t o n S t r e e t 
l y BBOOKLYK. 

J. A. JACKSON, 
136 ATLANTIC ST., BROOKLYN, 

[Sooth Side,] 

D E A L E R I N 

CHINA, 

OLAS8, and 

BABTBBNVABB, 
Has a beautiful and desirable stock to select from for 

family use. Call and examine. 

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.—An 
exhaust i ve a rgument in favor of the emancipation 

of woman from the bondage of unjus t marriage legisla
tion. ' By O. I>. J ames , of Louisiana, Mo. 

" - - s a l e 1 — ' F o r s a by the author a t 36c 

FREDERICK LOE8ER, 

291 FULTON STHBBT. 

We open on 

MONDAY, t h e 16th Inst. , 

The tirst portion of our Spr ing importa t ion* of 

FRENCH RIBBONS, 

! In ail the desirable Millinery and Sash widths, 
comprising the richest qualities in 

TAFFETA, 
ROMAN R E P S , 

. AND TARTANS. 
In i l l the various clans. 

We have also In por t , and will exhib i t In a few days, a 
magnificent collection of the finest Coventry make oi 

BROCHE TARTANS, 

After the new original designs of 

Mr. SCOTT ADDIE, of London. 

These goods are exactly the same as have been pre
pared for a leading London house, for the Court trade 
of the approaching season, and special at tent ion is 
therefore invited. 

FREDERICK LOESEH, 

291 FULTON STREET. 

We have purchased, for cash, of the Nott ingham 
Manufacturing Co. (limited), five cases of 

E N G L I S H HOSIERY, 
on the bases of 63 cents on the dollar, which we shall 
ofler for sale on 

MONDAY N E X T , 
T H E 6TH INST. , 6TH INST. , 6TH INST. 

They comprise 166 dozen 

CHILDREN'S FULL REGULAR W H I T E COTTON 
HOSE, A T 26 CTS. P E R PAIR. 

144 dozen LADIES' GENUINE IRON-FRAME HOSE, 

At 25 cts. per pair. 

110 dozen EXTRA LONG ENGLISH HOSE, 

38 cts. per pair. 

118 dozen EXTRA LONG ENGLISH HOSE, very flue, 
At - t c t s . per pai r . 

82 dozen LADIES ' BALI RIGGAN EMBROIDERED 
HOSE, a t B 7 a i f . p e r p a i r . 

ALSO, 
303 pieces BLACK GUIPLRE LACE, In five different 

pa t terns , a t 90 cts . per yarn. 
W e invi te special a t ten t ion to the above article, as 

we guarantee that the above announcement o. their 
purchase a t 63 cents on the dollar is entirely correct. 

F R E D E R I C K LOESER, 
291 FULTON STREET, 

We offer a rich 
FRENCH T W I S T F R I N G E 

also, 
At 50c. per yurd 

A l ine of NARROW BLACK GLMP HEADINGS at 
25c. per yard, about half thei r actual value. 

T A N T E D - A G E N T 8 . ttW.OOPKB DAY) to sell 
the celebrated H O K E 7 SHUTTLE 8 E W I N G -

ACHTNE. H a s t h e vruier-fMd, makes the 
" MttoV' (aUh-e on both sides), a p d i s fuUy 

, .JlwIrasW™* 
CLARK 4 CO., Boston, Manx, Pl t tsbi 

I Chicago. HI., o r S t Louis , Mo. seplfl 1; 

LOANERS' BANK 
OF THE CITY OP NEW YOBK, 

(ORGANIZED UNDER STATE CHABOER,) 

" Continental Life " Bonding, 

22 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK. 

CAPITAL $ 600,000 
Subject to increase to 1,000,000 

BOARD OF DIRKCTOKS : 

WILLIAM M. T W E E D , SHEPHERD F . K N A P P 
A. F . WILMARTH, EDQAB F . BROWN, 
EDGAR W . CROWELL, ARCHIBALD M. BLISS, 

DOER RUSSELL. 

This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLEC-
TJONS, advances on SECURITIES, and receive! 
DlfrOSITS. 

Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants 
will receive special a t tent ion. 

S3T~ F IVE PER CENT. INTEREST paid on CUR
R E N T BALANCES, and liberal facilities offered toonr 
CUSTOMERS. 

DORR RUSSELL, President. 
A. F. WILMARTH, Vice President. 

MARKET SAVINGS BANK, 
82 NASSAU STREET, N . Y. 

Six Per Cent. Interest Allowed. 
Interest commences on the 1st of each month. 

RENRY R. CONKLIN. WM. VAN NAME, 
Secretary. President . 

"P W. N I C H O L S , 

Noo. 212 AND 214 

F U L T l l i i S T it E t. T. 

Con. 1-inBAPrnB. B K O O H L l h . 

Dealer in 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 

SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

F I R E IRONS AND STANDS, F I N E TEA TRAYS, 

T A B L E AHD P O C K E T CUTLEKT, 

Fancy Coal Vases and Hods, F ine Bird Cages. 

J F E A T H E R D U S T E R S , 

C A R R I A G E J A C K S A N D S T A B L E P A I L A 

C H A M O I S S K I N S A N D S P O N G E S . 

W O O D A N D W I L L O W W A R E f 

Together wi th a full assorhrent of 

KITCHEN FURN1TI 1 r A COOKING UTENSILS , 
oao lv 

B LANK BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c. 
FRANCIS * LOUTREL, 

45 MAIDEN L A N E . 

All kinds of first-class Account Books, Paper and Sta
tionery for business, professional and private nee, at 
moderate prices. J o b Print ing, Engraving, Lithogra
phic Work, and Book Binding of every style. 
' Please call 'o r send your orders . 



^9*d*» -
IF TBEBE IS A PLACE 

F I R S T - C L A S S F U R N I T U R E , 

Of all modern and fashionable etylea, it Is at 

L A N G . A N A U ' S , 

892 and 294 Fulton Street. 

Comparatively strangers a year ago, they have suc

ceeded in taking a stand with the'flrat honsea in the 

country, by their desire to give perfect satisfaction to 

all parties who may call, whether purchasing or not. 

They have been compelled to add the upper floors of one 

of the adjoining houses to fully show their large as, 

sortment of 

PARLOR, LIBRARY, BED-ROOM, 

a 
AND 

DINING-ROOM FURNIT URE. 

SOLID WALNUT MANTLES, 

PEER AND MANTLE MIRRORS, 

TOGETHER WITH 

CONNECTING CORNICES 

DRAPERIES, 

{From OK Sural Neu Yorker.} 
MERCHANT'S GARGLING OIL,—This valua

ble article is increasing in popularity as its 
merits become more widely Known. The De
troit Commercial Advertiser says: " The celeb
rity of Merchant's Gargling Oil, and its effi
cacy in all cases where an external application 
would seem to be required, are now unques
tioned. It has proved itself, by the sure test 
of experience, to be emphatically "good for 
man and beast," and is the best liniment in 
the world for which it is advertised. Thou
sands of testimonials, dating from 1833, have 
been received by the manufacturers, testify
ing to the almost marvelous cures wrought by 
it. Our Western readers know its menus too 
well to render anything from us necessary 
Mr. John Hodge, Secretary of the Manufactur 
ing Co., Lockport, N. Y., stands high in the 
esteem of the community where he resides, 
and has also won the confidence of our mer
chants and dealers by" the faintest, and liber
ality of his dealings." 

AND PURE 

HORSE-HAIR 

UPHOLSTERY. 

Young houuekeopara eapectally ahontd not forget 

aaojAND 381 FULTON STREET. 

MERCHANT'S 

Gargling Oil 
IS GOOD FOR 

Burns and Scalds, 
Chilblains, 
Sprains and Bruises, 
Chapped Hands, 
mesh Wounds, 
Frost Bites, 
External Poisons, 
Sand Cracks, 
Galls of all kinds, 
Sttfast, Ringbone, 
roUEvU, 

Rheumatism, 
Hemorrhoids or Piles, 
Sore Niejples, 
Caked Breasts, 
Fistula, Mange, 
Spavins, Sweeney, 
Scratches, or Grease, • 
StringhalL WindgaUs, 
Foundered Feet, 
Cracked Heels, 
Foot Rot in Sheep, 

Bites of Animals A Insects, Roup in Poultry', 
Toothache, Ac., Ac., Lame Back, Ac., Ac. 
Large Site, $1.00- Medium, 60c. Small, 2 6 c 
The Gargling Oil has been In use ae a Liniment _ 

w thirty-eight years, AH we ask l e a fair trial, • 
• b u t be sure and follow direction*. ~ 

Ask your nearest druggist or dealer, in patent 
^ l e d l c l n e s , for one of our Almanacs and Vade. 
• M e c n m a , and read what tile people say about the 

i The Gargling Oil is for sale by all re spec tab les 
'dealers^ throughout the United States and o W r f l 

I Our testimonials date from 1888 to the p r e s e n t H 
a n d are unsolicited. Use the Gargling Oil, a n d B 
tellyour neighbors what good it has done. • 

We deal fair and liberal with all, and defy c o u - H 
tradiction. Write for an Almanac or Cook Book. 

Itumfictusi at Lockpert, Sew York. 
—BY— 

M E R C H A N T ' S 

Gargling Oil Company,] 
J O H N HODGE, Sec'y 

From the Lockport Time* of March Uh, 1871. 
GARGLING OIL,—Merchant's Gareling Oil 

has -become a family necessity, and few peo
ple attempt to get on without a supply of the 
article on hand. Its use has not only become 
general in every Slate of the Union, but large 
quantities of this valuable preparation are an
nually sent to foreign countries. The sale of 
the medicine has rapidly increased under the 
judicious and vigorous management of its able 
and accomplished Secretary of the Company, 
John Hodge, Esq. 

From the IndepwderU, {FT. T.) December, 1870. 
It is astonishing to witness the rapid devel

opment of the trade in this famous article. 
Whether for use on man or beast, the Mer
chant's Gargling Oil will be found an invalua
ble liniment, and worthy of use by every resi
dent in the land. 

From the Louisville (FA/.) Daily Democrat of 
June 4th, 1856. 

MERCHANT'S GARGLING OIL has become 
one of the most popular Liniments for human 
flesh that is now prepared,, while for horses 
and cattle it has no equal in the world. We 
are assured by those who have used it for the 
piles—one of whom is a distinguished physi-
cian—that among all the various pile remedies I 
none afforded such speedy relief as the Gar- { 
glingOa I 

"" "'~'~ ' ""Lai 
o«? AWaSwShdWoi, eaTst k u (MniMM St. •• T. 
» * J U 1 A M » A J B J f*«r ToatUMKr • * t k * i r 

W o n d e r f u l Corwt lv* FJfeeta. * » . . 
They are not a vile F a n c y B r i n k , Hade of P o o r 

B u m , W h i s k e y , P r w i f Sp ir i t* wad K e f h a e 
Uquora*doctored, eplccd and sweetened to please the 
taste, called "Tonica," "Appetizers," "Restorers," Ac, 
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,- but are 
a tine Medicine, made from the native roots' and herbs 
of' California, ftve froat aU A l c o h o l i c Stimu
lants . They arc the G R E A T B L O O D J'TJBI-
F I E R « d A TJTPIJ G I V I N G PKlSJUlPXxE, 
a perfect Renovator, and Invigorator of tite System, 
carrying off aU poisonous matter and restoriiyftthe blood 
to a healthy condition. No person can take Sjese Bit
ters according to directions, and remain long unwell, 
provided their bones are hot -destroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and the vital organs wasted 
beyond the point of repair. 

T h e y c u v a G e n t l e P u r g a t i v e a s w e l l am a 
T o n i c , possessing also, the peculiar merit of. acting 
as a powemil agent In relieving Congestion or Inflam
mation of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs. 

F O B F B H A X B C O M P L A I N T S , whether In 
young or old, married or single, at the dawn of woman
hood or a t the turn of life, thee© Tonic Bitten have no 
equal • ; '/' 

F o r B n d * w * O F X . a n d Chronic Bktenaaw-
tlaaa — d G a a t , O y s p e p r i . o r I*dfff«*tlon. 
B i l l o n s , B c m l t t c n t a n d t a t e r m l t t e u t F e -
v e r s , B l a c a s e s o f t h e B l o o d . JLlvcr, K i d 
n e y s a n d B l a d d e r , these B i t t e r s have been most 
successful. Such D i s e a s e s ure caused by V i t i a t e d 
B l o o d , which Is generally produced by derangement 
of the D i g e s t i v e Organs . 

D Y S P E P S I A O B XSTBIABSTIOST, Head
ache, Fain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour'Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad Taste In the Mouth, Billons Attacks, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Fain in the 
regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful 
symptoms are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid 
Liver (and Bowels, which render them of unequaled 
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and Im
parting new life and vigor to the whole system. 

F O B 8KnVT»ISEAJSES,-BzTiplttis, Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Car
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe
las, Itch, Scurfs, Discoloration* of the Skin, Humors and 
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature are 
literally dug up and carried out of the system in a short 
time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle In such 
cases will convince the most incredulous of their cura
tive c fleets. MB 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Im
purities bursting through the skin In Pimples, Erup
tions or Sores; cleanse It when yon find it obstructed 
and sluggish In the veins; cleanse it when It la fouL 
and your feelings will tell yoa when. Keep the blood 
pure, andthe health of the system will follow. 

FT*, T a * e mad o t h e r W o r m s , lurking In the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed 
ana removed. Says a dlstiiuraished physiologist, 
there la scarcely an individual upon the face of the 
earth whose body Is exempt from the presence of 
worms. It Is not upon the healthy elements of the 
body that worms exist, bat upon the diseased humors 
and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters of 
disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no 
anthelmintics, will free the system from worms like 
these Bitters. -*» 

*i So ld b y mil D n m l s t s a n d Healer* . 
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. McDONALD A CO., 
Druggists and General Agents, Ban Francisco, Call 
forma, and 83 and St Commerce Street, New York 

f J t ' S A N M. S M I T H , M. D. 

348 PEARL STREET, BROOKLYN. 

O m n House—From 9 to 11 A.M. 
3 to 6 P.M. 

PH. DIEFFENBACH-TRUOHSBSS AND 
DR. F. BRAUNEIS, DENTISTS. 

No. 889 CANAL S l a n t , 
sepl Mt (New York. 


